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SI UC prograrnslfire~teneCf IJ'y ~i,U ·tO'ciifaid
By Dean Weaver
Specia_l Assignment Reponcr

A bill expected 10 be voted on by
the U.S. Senate this week could
eliminate the begiMings ofa national-service program, cut back the law
school clinic and reduce financial
aid to thou.=ds of SIUC students.
The bill is the counterpart to the
House Rescission Bill passed earlier
this month.
The 517 billion Rescission Bill is
designed to cut pr::viou~lypromiscd
funds to several federally-funded
programs.

The money saved by the' pa.,;.,;age mentoring founh. fifth and sixth• · the 535,000 the group received last
of these Rescission Bill\ will help graders at three local sc!iools," she . · ycarwasll5Cd to lay the groundwork . Rall_y _fo,. pr__o_. test agend_a
pay for disaster relief in California ·said. : · . . ·
..
. • .. for the grade school mentoring pro_
and help curb the federal deficit.
These students would get paid gram.
. .. . .
.
. .
Tl,c Sl_op llre Contract 011 America
The House bill cuts $416 million minimum wage for 20 hours per
AmeriCorps in Southern Illinois Coalition will lwld_a rally 011 tlie ·
. from AmeriCorps, President Bill week and receive a 52,200 cduca- . is applying for 5341,000 this year to SIUC c.Jmp11s to prote:.t tlie
Clinton's national service program tional reward 10 be applied towards . start the progr.un:and Duncan said · Rep11blica11 agenda. Speakers ivill
aimed at helping college students a year's tuition, she said.. . . . : ··· despite the passage of .the House include representatiPes from tire
pay for tuition"'
..
"We have been working two bill, he remains hopeful;,,:.:
· Natio11al. Orga11i:ationfor Women, .
Kathy Lorentz. SIUC coord:,ator years to organize this," sh~ said.
"My feeling is he (Clinton) would.. Sierra Club, Black Affairs Co1111dl,
: of student development, said the · :"Now they want to cut it, and it , dig his heels in the ground and veto Gays, Lesbia11s,_;Bisexuals and
cuts would eliminate the binh of an ha.~n•t even gotten off the ground."· anything doing away with Friends, Soutl1ern.ll1i11ois Peace
• AmcriCorps progr.un at SIUC. . , · SIUC isjustonepanicipant in the AmeriCorps.~hesaid. "~earepro- Coalition and Frieu~or Native
"If not cut, there will be 10 posi- AmeriCorps in Southefl).lllinois · cecdinJontheassumptionit'sgoing. · Ammoms. Tire mlly '1 take place.
tions for SIUC students to work 10, program. · · ' ··
.· ·
··
·
Wal11esdayfrom 11 a.111. to4 p.m. at
to 12 hours per week tutoring and
Rex Du~ project director, said
tire Free Fon!m."Ami at SIUC.

Oscar to decide
'Forrest Gump'
or 'Pulp Fiction'
By Stephen Hunter
The Baltimore Sun

Can nice :;uys finish first? Or ·
wiU nastiness, hostility, cynicism,
blasphemous language and illogical plot progressions rule the day?
Yes, it's "Forrest Gump" vs.
OJ.'s defense team.
No,. no, we're talking Oscars
here: It's really "Forres; Gump"
vs. the much-loved and muchreviled _"Pulp Fiction" for BesC"·
PictUre and a slew of other awards. :
Many critics have insisted on
over-symbolizing the race, but then
that's what critics are paid to do,
isn't it? Still, .10 represent it as po·vcrs of light vs. powers of darkness
- or 1he old, square, decent. ;~nest, wunnerful Ammurica of
"Forrest Gump" vs. the new, snide,
hip, self~adoring America ·or
Quentin Tarantino-£oes a bit far.
Leave U!. take a reality_ check and
remember that purely in terms of
film craft, "Forrest Gump" was by
fa• the most sophisticated film,
replete with more special effects
than any of th.! "Star Wus"' films.
"Pulp Fiction," on the other
hand, is much more in the "hey~
kids-lets-make-a-movie" trndition.
Written by Tarantino from stories
by himself and Roger Avary, it was
rejeclfd by mainstream Hollywood
· when TriStar put it in turnaround
and non-major Mir.unax picked it
· up for not very much.
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SIUC senior John Shull, former
Undergrodu:ite Student Government
presidential hopeful, decided to drop
out of the race .Thtmday night wd
· run a campaign against the student
govemmenL
., _ ·
··
,
Shull's dedsion came after his,
party posted copies of two fliers:.
:uoundcampuscampaig~ing for the,,
·

6u~._G ..

I

April IO election. The posting of
~
..
·. .,.
Gus Bode
Hiers on campus was deemed a campaign violation, but Shull said he did •
notc:uc'becausehewasnotrunning.
~Shull said the decision not to run
~
J1 , •
was difficulL ·
" •
· "I felt it was not worth it." Shull
.•
,
•
said. '"The most progressive thing to
Gus says, so
suggestisforUSGtobeabolishcd.' ·, Shull'ssayingifhe •.
·
\ •
"l.~~uld fight for stu~ents_ wl1ile ..• can't ht- president O
r
• .
the USC then there
•.
•.
· :SHULi.; page~
should be no USCf
.
..
•
·

e

s6_·_1_e.• petiti8h.tu.··. . rned.··.··ih'..•:.i.d.r.{¢l,e_~}.·..:Jib__ n.'.

·
.- · ·
By Amanda Estabrook
Daily.Egyptian Reporter,

'
·
· ·
· ·
· ·
·. · · ·,
· the·~nty nami:s on th.e.ballot _for_· discounted _the ·p~ssible success :..
'prcs1dcntan~ vice presrdenL·
· th?se cand1dat~~_:01Jld h?pe to.. ,:
.• .
. Hebert s:nd John Shull, who had_. enJoy. ;· . .
. : .: · : . - '·, ''. '
.•.. . .
..
.
indicated he would contest for~;;_:' ~'.It would take convincing a lot of i.'
The number of presidential
ident. did not file a petitio~ Friday;'. ·. people-,to viriie ir(~omeone's n:ime :"-,
did:ites·· •in ·· the, ···April ,:.-10.·· She·al:;o said Andrew Ensor with• .• to overcome those already on the
Undergraduate Student Government · drew from the presidential race anil : · ballo~, shc.'.said.;~Most p<:9ple jli~t .; .
. elc:ctio~ narrowed Friday when only'.,_ is no\\' a possible candidate for·s1u- •· chi:ck_the.l.ioxes,an'd don't think to~

can-i

k,

· ·

·

· • . : ·,

_. ·

Candidate dl'OpsoUtiof usGfaCe,. :.:Man-.driv.es_
By Shawnna Donovan
DE Governmental Affairs Editor

Baseball ends bad luck
against Braves, takes
three of four in Peoria.
page 16

.

CU ltivati ng: the soi I: Bill Roffinar,, ~;, SIU~ grad11a/e from Carlxmd~le, ~ins ;he plantir,g ofl,isgar~t:11 Friday aft~r~

-..550. miles.to

rfish '.at~SIUC
· By Kellie Huttes
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Some people ~re rais.ed
withcenainvalues,andsome.
are brought up to do specific.
• things, butCharles Witte was•
_·}xim tofish;~ .,. ·,. . . .
; ::•1t•s aU in the blood,": he
·•

:~~i~:t~~~i~;~;,:·

(where.his·aiicestors came ..
fcom): theri'there. was the .
· w·
fi Ii .. · . h
I
:~ Ute . IS e~~s •~. I e :car _r:
.:.:?.'.:_,•.•l?°°5_w·,t·.'1"~-·, .Ch_i_·g·.r,caadguo.a· -~e:d' ·._.:•··r;r_-.o.,m
.. ::_· ·.:..

,

SIUC)n.~re:,tl!an·2o,yet.rs,; · :
t:agp, bu~. }!jll,: ~~k«;-\ th.:: 55~:,..; ~~~,
•1.,m 1l1:-dnveJi:omhrs. h~mc !~\{ ';_'.
~.
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A police atteJ)lpt to serve a warrant ·ends in :the.death.pf c1:i2f~~ar-ol~ ·m·an 7 page 3
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SIUC programs threatened by 6111: to·CUtam
By Dean Weaver
Special Assignment Reporter
A bill expected to be voted on by
the U.S. Senate this week could
eliminate the beginnings of a national-senice program, cut back the law
school clinic and reduce financial
aid to thousands of SJUC students.
· The bill is the counterpan to the
House Rescission Bill passed earlier
this month.
The $17 billion Rescission Bill is
designed to cut previously promised
funds to several federally-funded
programs.

-----1111111m--

The money saved by ihc p~gc mentoring founh, fifth-:md sixth- · th~ S35,000°the group n:cciv.;i last - - - - ·
of these_ Rescission Bills will help graders al three local sc!ioots:· she year was used to Jay the groundwo!k ' Rally
protest, age_ nda
pay for disaster relief in California said; .
.
. . for the grade school mentoring pro:,
These students would gi;:t paid gram.
.
Stop the Omtrncl 011 America
and help curb the fajcral deficit
The House bill cuts $416 million minimum wage for 20 hours per·
AmeriCorps in Southern· Illinois Coalilion tl!ill Jwld.a rally 011 !he ·
. from AmeriCorps, Presideilt Bill week and receive a $2,200 educa- is applying for $341,000this year to SJUC campus· 10· protei.t the
Clinton's national servici;: program tional reward to be_ applied towards · start the program;and·Duncan said: '•Rep11blica11 agenda. Speakers will
aimed at helping college students a year'.s tuition, she saicL• . . .
.. · despite the passage of the House · include representatives from tl,e
payfortuition.
..
"We have been working two bill,heremainshopef11l;• .. ::
National Orga11izatio11for·Wo111e11,
Kathy Lorentz. SIUC coord;'lalor years to organize this," shi; s,aid.
"J\1y feeling is he (Clinton) would: Sierra C!11b, Blacli Affairs Co1111ci/,
of, student development, said. the · ..Now they. want to cut it, and it 'dig his heels in the ground and veto Gays, Lesbia11s;, Bisexuals nm!
cuts would eliminate the binh ofan hasn't ev_en gotten off the ground." anything· doing· away • with Friends, S011lher11-Illi1iois Peace
. AmeriCorps program at SIUC. . · · S)UC is just one panicipant in the · AmeriCorps," he said "We are pro, Coalitio11 mrd Friends for Native
"If not cut. there will be JO posi- AmeriCorps in Southerti Illinois· ceedinJ on the assumption it's going · Ameriaii,s.11ie rally will lake. place.
tions for SIUC students to work JO program; ·
W,cdnesday from 11. a.m, lo 4·p.111. at
to 12 hours per week tutoring and
Rex Duncan, project din:ctor, sai_d ·
11,e Free Fonm,_'Arca at SIU<::.

to
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Oscar to decide
'Forrest Gump'
or 'Pulp- Fiction'
By Stephen Hunter
The Baltimore Sun

Can nice ~uys finish first? Or
will nastiness, hostility, cynicism,
blasphemous language and.illogical plot progressions rule the day?
Yes, it's "Forrest Gump" vs.
OJ.'s defense team.
No. no, we're talking Oscars
here: It's really "Forres, Gump"
, vs. the much-loved and much~ . .·
reviled "Pulp Fiction" for Best ., .•,.
Picture and a slew of other awards; ·
Many critics have irisisted•on
over-symbolizing the race, but then
thafs what critics are paid to do,
isn't it? Still, to represent it as po·vers of light vs. powers of darkness
- or 1he old, square, decent, :.ons
est, wunnerful Ammurica of
"Forrest Gump., vs. the new, snide,
hip. self-adoring America· of
Quentin Tarantino-goes a bit far.
Leave m, take a reality_ check and
remember that purely in terms of
film craft, "Forrest Gump" was by
far the most sophisticated film,
replete with more special effects
than any of the "Star W=" films.
"Pulp Fiction," on the other
hand, is much more in the "heykids-lets-make-a-movie" tradition.
Written by Tarantino from stories
by himself and Roger Avary, it was
rejected by mainslieam Hollywood
when TriStar put it in turnaround
and· nonsmajor Mirarnax picked it
· up for not very much.

MICI-IAil J. 0~ ..::_ The

110011 _by first

removing and t11mi11g !!Ve! tlte top layer of soil that he wfll 115~ at a later_ date for pla11ti11g.

Candidate d~rops out of US(i (a_ce.

Baseball ends bad luck
against Braves, takes
three of four in Peoria.
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Cultivating th~ soi h Bill Roff111g11, ~;; SIU~ grad11atefro111 Carbo11dille, ~egi11s ~Jze pla11ti11g oflr;sga;de11 Friday aft~- .

April IO election. The posting of
Gus B~de
fliers on campus was deemed a campaign \i_olation; but Shull said he did •
.. .
not
care
because
he
was
not
running.
··
.,,,
SJUC senior John Shull, former
ShuU:said the decision not to run
Undergraduate Student Government;
presidential hopeful, decic!ed to drop,
out of the race Thursday, night znd•
o/e~~~ not wonh it." Shun
Gus ~ys, so
.,
run a campaign against the student said, "Tl_i~ most progressive lh_in~ to, ~
government ·
·
su~est IS for USG to be abolish~
S~ull's sayin_g if he
,
Shull's decision came after his: • I ~~uld tight for stu?ents wl1ile .~ can't be president o
;
pany posted copies of two fliers:
,
.
the USG then there.
·
around campus campaigning for.the;' '
:SHULL, page 5- • should be no USG?
·

~

G

1,_ ·

.
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:Jish,c1t:-SI UC
. · By Ke)lie Huttes
Daily Egyptian Reporter
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SMOKERS AND

NON.;.SMOKERS
Be Paid For
1. Research Participation
2 Quit Smoking Research

Complete Rl!suml! Services
Cover Letters • References
Also dissertation & thesis typing

Call SIUC Smoking Research Program between 10 am & 5pm
453-3561

453-3527

457-5655

-
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Student
I S.I.U.
,, 0 -:JfairSl!Jfists• q ,,
·
II 1 largepHe.anCld.a-r.,oosc
.. d I FOX
HEADLINERS SALON 457 26'1 I)
EASTGATE MALL
U
•
Can lot Appointment
I
Ch.ccse Pizza for. only I
additional. toppin~
. . . . · $5.99
EXPERIENCED
50t per topping
Add'mona
. l 1iopp1·n.,.
•
• per pizza
• · I
•.,.- 50¢ - I
HAIR EXTENSION
SPECIALIST
Pick 1t up
II ''P'ICk•It•up,
, Save aB.uck" I
Save a BUCK!
NOWII
,'l&Lle a t ~
Carliondalc only
..' ,· ..· Cou~n
Murph)'lbon,, H<mn
I
Coupon rtquircd
I
Required

or
2 small cheese pizzas
I
$ 5 •5 9

I
I
I
I

A..

!ho

Bmlon,

___ _________ _

ICwbondale~Clrbadaio~I Delivery ~Carry-outI WHEl't DRINKING,
. ~ ~ ~ 457-4243 ~ 457-71121

._.
=llut.
I kJtor«a«
.

1-b\Mic!Wfl

· CALL ·
AFRIEND.

OfferExDltes P-ommdt11iduk:lliif• OffcrEx_P.o
411~

lnatupecifoe:allonL

4/IOflS

Drinking and riding can lead to a
loss of license. a conviction. or
even worse. When you drink, get
a ride "ith a friend. It's
the best call you can make. ._,J

CfJf'E2{~P'E'U'lIC
~O'IJr'WO!lt.~
1 full hour for $25*

w.~

You can rcccivc up to a $20 discount on a body relaxation session In
exchange for your participation in a rcscan:h study. You will give one
hour of your time on each of two consecutive days to complete some
questionnaires before and after your therapeutic bodywork session.
Your participation will entitle you to a substantial reduction In the
price of a treatment from one of the experienced practitionl!rS at the
In Sync Mind Body Therapy Center. You will rcccivc one S10 voucher for each of your two times of participation. Call 457-7732 to schedule your appointment or lo ask any questions.

IIOTIIRCYCU S&mT FOIOOJATIOII •
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SO'A &.' 60'A
"'-

·cafe
.. .

'

Stop by.-.··.CCJJ.•.•E!~.,.r~gister to

~

*

Brotl.~fiit~f.a~·~~~edy

!

Beginningo~-~-.--r'March 27

:

Grilled Shrimp Skewers
X-Large Pobto <nozneau....$5.98

.457-8748

.

E

:

Now Delivers ·Nation

~a,,nrtn-q, ••a ..

; · ~ r_·
*

W1t:~USmo·t1t'ers
-.--t~;;;:-:::::-:~t·:-::-::-:,?,_P'

Ho·,;·),-tfi~k~\. .

--

11am - Close • Fax: 549-6360

-

*

~
:

BookNow

For:Sum·mer!

E
*

:

London

a

Frankfurt.

Paris

i
!

a you can r~li,-¼.~'8-.1; :-veek long.
: The dr ~r:fQl'ffg.tr·•'· I be on :
j Friday, ' '
1995.
:

206 S. Wa

:

i~L
~

~49-6930

"Bop · n in!"

DRUG.TESTING CASE HITS SUPREME COURT - ·

WASHINGTON-15-ycar-old James Actoo on Tuesday will be in the au<licna: as Supreme Court justices bold a bearing on his case and its central
issue: the constitutionality or compulsory drug testing at school. James was
told as a seventh 1,'radcr in Oregon that be bad to take a urine test even
lbough no one sllSf(:Ctcd him or using drugs. Toe dispute the court will
decide focuses on the privacy rights of public school students. But it bas the
potential for wider impact, perhaps producing a ruling on the govanmcnt's
power to impose the most sweeping lcil!d or drug tests: those conducted at
random ~ on no real suspicion that anyone in particular is a 115Cf,
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

Ir readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
·

:

:
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!

WHITE HOUSE SUSPICIOUS OF CIA COVER-UP -

WASHINGTON-Prcsidcnt Ointon believes the CIA may have dclibcr,
atcly withheld information from him about the deaths in Gu:itcmala or an
American hotel owner and a GualCII\alan guerrilla leader, and promised to
fire any officials who did, senior officials said Friday. Dcspitc'fonnal statements or confidence ih the CIA. Clinton and some aides arc deeply suspi•
cious that the "old-boy network" in the spy agency covered up its
knowledge of the two cases, in which a Guatcm".1311 army ooloncl 011 the
CIA payroll reportedly onlcrcd the killings, officials said. White House
spokesman Moo: McCuny said the White House docs not have wlid evidence that ~ CIA deliberately withheld information.

Accuracy.Desk

*
*
*****************************************

~

TORONTO-The Canadian government said its patrol vessels dwcd
Spanish trawlers out of disputed fishing grounds in international waters
Sunday a,; the Nonh American country's "fish war'' heated up again. The
45-minute pursuil. a,; dcsaibcd by FISbcrics and Oceans Minister Brian
Tobin, came one day after negotiators meeting in Vancouver, British .
Columbia, failed to resolve the disagreement over fishing conservation.
Tobin said a Spanish fishing boat refused to be boarded by Canadian fish-. ing inspectors and fled, seeking the protection or a Spanish patrol vessel
in. the area. Four Canadian ships gave chase. but broke orr the pursuit
·
because of heavy fog, be said.

?00

··Carbondale. Phone 457-7732
"Reaulat In Sync MSSlon prices L'II; · 112 hour lot $25 end 1 hour lot $45

•

or

INTERNATIONAL FISHING DISPUTE CONTINUES -

MEXICO CITY-Crime is taking a dramatic upswing across Mexico as
rising unemployment and economic banlship drive Mexicans to acts of .
lnacaslng desperation to obtain money. Authorities warn that this problem.
like many others intensified by the Dec. 20 devaluation of Mexico's currency, is likely to get ,worse before it gets better because of difficulties
faccd by President Ernesto 2'.cdillo in stabilizing finantjaJ markets. 2'.cdillo
oor.fronts the tough tlSk of promoting a new law-and-order agenda and
convincing wary foreign financiers that Mexico is wonhy of continued
invcstmcnl. even while the nation gains a worldwide rcpulation for highlevel coouption. instability
inacasjng lawlessness.

(Rt 51 South, next to Family Tree Garden Center)
, •1·,,;;,-11f'.'Jt"

INVESTIGATION OF GAS ATTACK CRITICIZED . TOKYO (Monday)-As cvidcncc piles up that appears to implicate a scaetive religious cult in last Monday's poison-gas attack on the T0r..-yn Sl!hw,ty,
· questions and criticism arc emerging that suggest the police moved too
slowly against the group. Questions also arc being raised about bow the
police responded to warnings that the same gas might be used in an ..uack
on public facilities in Tokyo. Last September, an unsigned 11 -JXIge document wa,; distributed to the media in Tokyo. Acconling to newspaper
report,;, this doanncnt contained a discussion of the Aum Supreme Truth
sect and its alleged history of violence. and warned of potential' ilisa.stcr
1
.•
from a sarin attack on subways ooncat halls in Tokyo: · · t

MEXICAN ECONOMICS LEAD TO CRIME UPSWING -

In Sync Therapy Center
2321 S•. llllnols Avenue

,,,,; ··

ILLEGAL IRAQI ENTRY MEANS 8 YEARS FOR TWO WASHINGTON-"'-An Iraqi court. apparently scwng the orpoJtunity to
slap at the United States. sentenced two Americans to eight years in prison
Saumlay for illegally entering the oountry when. they strayed aaoss the
Irnq-Kuwait bonier two weeks ago. The sentc~ following an unan,
nounccd one-day tri:il, produced a sharp reaction from the White House and
State Dcpartmeni. where officials vowed "aggrc.wvc diplomatic efforts" to
obtain the release or the men. The officials were quick to add, however, that
Washington would make no oonccssions to the regime oflraqi President
Soodam Hussein in exchange for the return or the Americans.
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Governor preaches, to choir at GOP ditmer
By Shawnna Donovan
Daily Egyptian Reporter

Gov. Jim Edgar and hb deputy
chief-of-staff Howard Peters visited SIUC on Friday tlianking those
who voted · Republican last
November and encouraging another sweep in J 996.
Edgar attended the annual
Jackson County Republican
Lincoln Day Dinner at the Student
Center Friday night. Peters. an
SIUC alumnus, had earlier lunched
with students and faculty from the
master's of public adminstration
program.
1l1e governor, who has huddled
recently with U.S. House.Speaker
Newt Gingrich. R-Ga., and Senate

(l

Majority Leader Bob Dole. RSecretary of State George Ryan said ... I'm 11oing to continue to ")s rei;p~nsible rorove~ecing ihe
Kans.. i.aid his visits to Wa.\hington and Staie Treasurer Judy Baar keep working on good things in .operatiCJn of the: State of Illinois·
arc more enjoyable bt.·cause of the Topinka have. publicly declared state £Overnment I don't know of.· human services. public' Ji:ifcty.
. Republic:in majorities in Con£ress. their: support for Texa.,; Sen. Phil :iny specifics as fur as political environmental :ind governmental
"We ha,·c not completed the job Gramrn's quest for the Rcpublican :i.mbitions:: Peters said the student<,/ administration. agencies which•
. in the MPA program arc emerging direct more than S15 billion in state
until we get a Republican in the nomination.
, White _House:· Edgar said.
Jackson County Republican new lc:idcrs. .
·
·
expenditures.
·
Ed11ar said he has b_een men- Chainn:m Chris Grissom was hon- : Marvin Nowicki. an administraHe also coordinates the daily
tioned as a potential running mate . orerl· by Edgar as the county·s tor in the program. said Pett;rs is a operations of Edgar·s office.•
to Dole in 1996.
·
·
Republican of the Year.
natuml politician ... He is opti- Before being named to his new
'Tm flattered by some of the•
While Ed1rnr campaigned mistic," Nowicki said: •·we iverc position a, deputy i:hief of staff.
speculation ·and that people like arnong party faithful: deputy staff glad for him to come down and Peters served four years a., director
Senator nole mentioned my chief Peters met with Mudents and speak:·: • ,
, ·
of the Department of Corrections.
At SIUC. Peters earned a ma,When Lt. Govemor,Bob Kustra
name," Er.gar said. "I'm Hattercdi faculty from the public admin~1rabut I'm not holding my breath."'
tion program. Peters advised future ter'i;° degree in guidance and edu- brieHy considered taking a job as·a
Edgar said he has. not endorsed ' politicians to w.:irk liard:·al}d be c-.itional psychology. Most recently. Chicago radio talk-show host Jm;i
any Republican presidential c~ndis optimistic. but admitted to no per- Peters. attended the John F.;'., year. Peters ,vas one of the top conKennedy School of Government at tenders for the slot.
date. and said Illinois will, play an ·• son al future political ambitions.
"l'm:going to do what I can to Harv.ml.
"I was flattered people in my
intergml part jn the nominationprocess.
·
help f;dgar and his office.- Peters
As deputy chief of staff. Peters state considered me:· he said.

Cops dr:0p,

•., .

.. ,· . . ··.··-.. ·.
C·•.·1·
1 ::Y·dtace·

i

1

heatS·up

one ,.in hail
of bullets

African-American voters
targeted by candidates
By Aaron Butler

Outgunned: Four rounds hit,

Daily Egyptian Reporter

kill shotgun-wielding man
By Rob Neff
Daily Egyptian Reporter

A Saturday morning police raid involving
officers from the SIUC Police Department and
the Carbondale Police Department ended with
one East St. Louis man dead.
Jay M. McCall. 22. who wa., believed to be
staying lhe night at 314 E. Hester with nine
other people, was pronounced dead at the ·
Memorial Hospital of Carbondale at 5:45 a.m.•
half an hour after po)ice arrii.·crl at the residence
to serve an arrest warrant for a Chicago man.
He confronted them with a shotgun a., the.Y
entered the house to serve the arrest and search
warrant. according to a press release issued by
the Carbondale police. SIUC police and Illinois
state police.
The relea.<.c said offiL-ers knocked on the door
of the house to announce their arrival. After
receiving no answer. they forced open the
doors. where they say they met with ··am1cd
resistance" from l\kCall.
Officers then opened fire on l\kCall. the
release said.
·
McCall was shot four times. twice in the
hack and twice from the front. Jackson County
Coroner Jerry Thurman said.
Ten officers from the Carbondale Police
Departmcm and six officers from the SIUC
Police Depanment went to the residence to
serve an arrest wrumnt for Robert D. White.
White. of Chicago. wa., charged with armed
violence. aggravated battery and unlawful use
of WCllpons in connection with an on-campu.,
incident earlier in the week. SIUC Police Chief
Sam Jordan said.
Officers also had a search warrant which
sought the seizure of weapons White was
believed to have in the hou-c, the relca.o;e said.
Because both of the law cnforc..ement agencies in town were involved in the shooting. both
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The Wright stuff: Thre;-year-old Presto/I Wright oflolmston
City golfs at. the Cnrbo11dale,f111i Pa~~ 011 _Ill. 13 a11d Reed Statio11 Road. Sw;d~y'.

Carbondale· s NA.\CP chapter hosted a
forum for: the city council candidates :
Sunday. where the fourofficial candidates
introduced themselves and described their
strategics to bring improvement to northea.~t Carbondale.
Council candidate., Richard Morris.
Michael Neill. Baibara Parrish and Robert
Stalls were joined bY, .Carbondale Mayor
. Neil Dillard at the forum. and addrc.~sed
opportunities for .Afncan-American citi:
· ·
zens of Carbondale.· · "
, 1l1e fo[llm wa., held at the Carbondale
; ~' headquarters of the. National Association ·
' f<?r-the AdvanL-CIT!f''lt of Colored People.
Stalls said equal opponunity in employment is necessary for African Americans.in Carbondale.
,...There is a historic hia.~ al!ainst race and
gender. whether we admitit or not.:· he
said. ··Jt is the responsibility of anyone_ in
government to ensure equality - govern- ·
ment in the city. in Springfield and at _the
national level have a responsibility to
address the inequities ofhistmy:·
Parrish said development of the mmhea.~t ~-ction ofCarbond:ile will depend on
thn.-e factors.
·
·
··t will ii1ake sure programs such as the
Eumia Ha\'es Center :ind Youth Servkcs
\.~ntinue 10 operate:· she said.;·Second. I
will encourage private ownership of
homes in the northeast. and third I will
encourage businesses to 0p,,!n in that area.··
Neil said in order to dc\'e)op the northit ~st,1ide:the entire, town•f\lUSt
be
1
~ · impro\'ciJ. and j,<:oplc should nbt focus un
one area.
. ,. .
.
. ··These are the sinne issues we talk
about year in and Y\!31' out. ·• he said ...We
must improve economic development in
all sections. get all Si-ctions invo)\'ed. Jobs
an.d higher wages ~!low people to control
their <_>Wn de.~tiny.. I. will do my best to help

Vets volunteer
Nursing home visit combination ~i~go, b<pr;,dJ,n~.
- i7.e with veterans living at the home~
The students spent the afternoon talking with the veteran.,; and served them
While most peopl~ spent Sunday smiwbcrry shortcake along with a few
afternoon with their families, several Jt?Unds ofbin£o.
members of one SIUC organi1,ntion
According.to·Scott Sanerlee. prcsibrought some of the day's sunshine
inside by entertaining nursing home
patient~.
·
· ..
Members ofSIUC's Veterans Club,
alorig with members of the Anny and
Air.. Force · ROTC units, visited·
Marion's Veterans Affairs Nursing
Home Sunday to play bingo and socialBy Michael'D. De'Ford
Daily Egyptian Reporter ·

. .:
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Graduation: prayers.

ignore man:y.fai.ths.
THE SCHOOL-PRAYER ISSUE CAME A LITII:,E
closer to home last week with siuc President John Guyon's
decision to' eliminate prayer from University graduation
ceremonies. Guyon's decisipn; prompted· by a numf?er of
factors, shows soundjudgnient and demonstrates the kind
of cultural sensitivity SIUC needs with its large, diverse population.
.

.,

·

Co1.11;Jl1.~t\ta·ry- .
Student's letter tel Is;·. academ iC.truth·.

Although Guyon's decision has drawn critidsm from
some students who feel that prayer is an essential part of ·------•......................
,.·•.•.•.•.•
..•.--•-•.----. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the ceremony, it is necessary in today's environment With
·
·
students from dozens of different countries, religious back;.
grounds and philosophies, it is virtually impossible to come
, . · ,
.
· • •·· •· . "• .. . -. , • ". . • · . - . - . . . .f
th
to e spiritual·needs of every

~~~~~teaar::~~~:~~~~~

IT IS POSSIBLE TO~ ·As THE POPULAR TERM
goes - "P.C." a prayer to death. To make a prayer so inner:
cuous that it offerids no one is to remove all specifics..:...,..
such as deities, morals and beliefs - from it, thereby reriloving all significance.

some classes, lack televance: tn:goals

- Marie Tombwrino's letter, to the - - - - - - - - - - - • the College of Liberal Arts, exeditor of March 24 was cnlighte~~:•• J, should have
plained to me that this requirement
ning and refreshing because like
was to create"~ well rounded per·
~:-~~~~~ l~am~dby
;~~~~ who is able
this University-is not worth my
Ireach¢-30 to·
There are many non-traditional
hard camcd money. It's a game. If
have safe
students at this campus who are
you
learn
how
to
play
by
the
in·
·
"well
rouncbf' and can think anaStudents who are devoted to a particular religion or deity
rules it doesn't matter if
brushmy
Jytica1ly. They have proven that
undoubtedly will pray.about their future anyway. Gradu- structor's
through· their work and, their sue~ .
you learn or not, it's the~ you
ation marks an important transition in life, and 1 students get that counts. I'm talking about
•Jamie Squire'
ccssful progression in college. Why_
~enfor, pontiCl;ll sc,ienc_e
then should we be required to take
who are accustomed to relying on higher powers for spiri- what I believe to be a more serious
a
that is, at least for me, fills..
tual strength in their everyday lives certainly will tum to problem her at SIUC; the GED
quirements
for
non-traditional
silltrating and'will have virtually no
their God or god or gods again as they prepare to enter the dents. ·
.
· other requirements for graduation bearing on what lies ahead. Most
work.force, pursue a higher degree or make other plans for •As a non-traditional student such as the math (algebra) require-- non-traditional students already
the future. There is plenty of time before and after the (over 35), I:have been exerilp 1Cd· ment cannot' be waived- no know what they wantto do when
ceremony for these students to. pray on their own or with from the University policy which matter how old you :ire or y·our they. "grow upr so wh1 not waive
1
friends and family without offending others or making dictalcS, l believe, six hours in the . history in life. J am at present this requirement, base it on age and
education area (GEE)i
·
forced: to take math 107 to past history and let us spend the
them uncomfortable.
· general
I- can only suppose that the graduate. I have worked as a par- - 400-plils dollais per c~ on somegraduation requirement was waived alegal for over IO yi;ars and· have ~g useful?
PART OF THE REASON GUYON DECIDED TO because I should have learned by beenpaid handsomely for my skills
abolish prayer at commencement was pressure from th~ the time I reached 30 to havc·sarc as a mortgage adlllinistrntor. Dr. Jamie5quire
American Civil Liberties Union. If Guyon h_ad denied the sex- and brush my teeth. Brit the Person, assistant dean of students at Senior, political science

!:t !in~Frc:i

the time

sex and·

~th-.''

re- --,----------

course

0

0

ACLU's request to remove the prayer, the group could have
filed a lawsuit against the. University. Even if the organization could not win such a lawsuit, ACLU litigation would
cost the University vajuable time· and resources and attract
negative publicity th~t might tarnish SIUC's image as a Los Angeles limes
school that promotes and values diversity among itc; sfudents.

U.S. needs. eyeS

It is true that prayer at graduation ceremonies is an Ameri~
can tradition; and it is possible that removing _it entirely from
SIUC's commencement could diµlinish the meaning of the
ceremony for some students. Howev~r, studentc; who do not
come froni Ji.ideo-Chiistian b"acltgrotirids·never heaYprayers
directed to their religions at graduation ceremonies.

SOME STUDENTS HAVE SUGGESTED THAT A
moment of silence 'would allow all gradq~t_es t!J reflecto~
their beliefs .and their concerns for. the future. Arguments
against prayer: at graduation ceremonies generally center on
the idea that such prayers acknowledge a specific deity and
fail to account· for differing beliefs .. Although· silent- reflection would, encompass. all faiths without acknowledging
. any -,- seemingly an ideiµ colllpromise - oppbnents argue
that only t!ie Christian fundamentalists who have. supportei:l
school prayer would gain from.sm;h a cmnpromise.. SIUC's
present course of action -.:.. _simply, letting students pray. on
their: own time instead· of in~luding· it iil the ceremony• .;;..c.
seems safer than compromising, ·atlellStfrorn-alegal,per~
spectiv~. ·
·
·
"
·

open on llran

1970s and; curiously, cbemica1 gulf.
weapons.
.
Perry. called attention· to the
About half the world's oil is IlID7
The latter seems an odd'choice in· Iranian buildup during his visit to
dured near ihe shores of the Persiair ·, an area
stcadY. :t,reczes woul4 six gulf states, a key puipo~ of
Gulf and' then. shipped to world· . appear. lo make their. use highly . which was to obtain ag~!!D~,P!l,
markets through the Strait of chancy, but- Perry insists the wea-. · further- advance positioning of war
Hormuz. Free passage through that .• pons havebccn dctcctcd;
.
suppJics so that if U.S. land forces
choke point is. thus a matte!' of
Pcny describes the I$iian build0 were again sent to the region a·
prime strategic importance. ·
· up_ as a "potential threat to ship- division!.s wonh of heavy equip-: .
: Th.at's why.the United'Statcs ping" through the straiL For now men~wouldalreadybeinplace.
continues to keep a wary watch on , the emphasis ought to be on potcn-.
Anything. that tbrcatc:ns the free
military_ developments in the arcru tial: Irani?n interference with oil . flow of oil from the gulf imperils
Lately, says U.S. Defense Scai:tary traffic would make HuJe sense; giv~ globa,l economic stability and U.S.
William· Peny, Iran has been buil'- en its own dcpendenc.e on the gulf's interests; Unlll recently it was asding up ilS rililililry forces on three shipping limes. Nonetheless,' the sumed the chief threat would condisputed islands near the straiL It loca1' buildup, along with Iran's tinue to come from· Iraq, Now
1,ias·mov'i:4 6,000 troops to the off- ru;quisition.of,two Russian subma- . Washington has put a second·
shore sites, along with Chinese:, rines and five fast-attack Chinese · candidate on its list. An overrcac- ·
niaiJc Silkwmm anti-ship missiles, patrol· boats, does raise questions·,: lion? Maybe. But far. better, to treat
Ja,;t seen in action during the Iraq 0 ·about·Tehra!)'s intentions, Those Iran's buildup .with-caution than
Iran war in the 1980s. It has also RtJSsia!1 subs, for example; can be wi~ indiffCf'Cl.,lCC.
•
. • ·• -- . - .- ,
dcpfoyed, U.S.-madc H.iiwk antiai.r- ~ ~ lay mines; Mitle layipg durs · · ·. •
aaft IDissilcs, originally supplied~ · iiig the Iran-Iraq. war seriously.,· .. This editorial appeared' in
the late shah's armed foo:.cs in the threatened)rajiie in the scuther:r; < Frid~y's Los Angeles Ttmes. ·

where

:l{ow to subll1it a
;Je~r to; tb.e" editor:

WITH' STUDENTS FROM'.MAN.Y DIVERSE.
backgrounds on campus, it is reassuring to' know that the
SIUC administration is sensitive enough to keep the needs
. of
students". in. mind when iiialorig decisions'. 'Giiyon~s.
cultural sensitivity and administrative wisdom was tested·
withfl.l.i~i~~i.~~-~~J~m~~-~M~f~~iJ:!:io~n:.:..___._..;_.....,._".""-'.....;....,..._...,...~.....,.-...,...--:,--,-...,...--.;;.;.;..-:--"-,...,...,,.,.,.,-;,-.,.,--...,,.,,..;.....,,-:-,,-,-,__--.....,.~~
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REFERENDUM INFORMATION

Shull

member, is now running. for president unopposed. .
, _
Katrina Hebert. USG election
commissioner, said Shull's dl-cision
wa, a surprise. .

· conti1111cdfro1;, page 1
they (Unity Pany) sit complacent
on their duff.,," he said.
no~~Gre';;~~~c~~r~;::;;~~~ could
Prngrcssi\'e party member
Do . . M
r.
• •
n11~1c e1one. a scmor m po •11 •
cal sc:ence f~m Carbondale and
Shul_l s ~unnrng ma_re had he
remained m the race, said they b_oth
wanted to !'-end a message.
"\Ve w1n1 the \'Oters to send a
message b~ 1101 turning out to vote."
Melonc said.
Andrew Ensor. another presidential hopeful. dropped out on Friday.
saying he would instead run for
SIUC student trustee;
Duane Sherman, a Unity Pany

ni~•!.::C~~:~ !i~~~.~\~:,\~-~~~~
when I found out he wa~ not."
· •·11·s kind of ridiculous what he's
doing;· she said. "!°think he has
some kind of grudge.'.'
Shu( I was defeated by Sawyer
_la.,t year by nine. \'Otes.
-- Only .l()() ,·alid signatures arc
. needed to _be placed on the ballot.
La,tycaronly 1.SOOSIUCstudcnls·
voted.
·.
Shull said with only one candidate running. the anti-USG campaign will be ea<ier.
"We are going 10 a,k the student,
not to vote in protest," he said.
Shem1an could not be re-ached for
comment.

Melone s·aid students should
bypa.,~ USG by talking inste:id with
SIUC administrators. ·
· '
, "If students have a complaint.
they should walk to SIUC Prc~idcnt
. John Guyon·s offil-c." Melone said.
He saiLI Guyon· s offi,-c is a, cl1'N!
as the USG office in the Student
Center.
·
"'Students woulLI be hcanl if they
went lo Guyon·s office:· he said.
Nathan Tonarelli. fonner student
tru~tcc nominee. said campaii,ming .
in such a short amounl of time ,va, ·
one of the factors in their dccisii,n.
• "1111: whole bureaucracy· of stii•
dent government is too big to
tight ..... Tonarelli said. "1lie.wholc
campaigning is not conducive to
funhe~ng the in1en.~t, of SIUC students.
The filing deadline wa, Friday.
but Heben said student, ~-an write
in a presidcntial c-andidate.

Your April 4 ballot will have two questions concerning
John A:·Lo9an College.
If you vote MYES" on both questions, John A. Logan
Coll~gewill:
.

.

--qualify for $12 million in state aid for a new building;
and
·
--be able to continue offering high-quality educational
programs.
·
sebause the College will pay off all of 1~'p;e~ous debt
by the end of next year, YOUR TAX BILL WILL
REMAIN THE SAME: There wmb·e'no Increase In

your tax bill: ·
(Paid for by Citizens for John A. Logan College, Carl
Goodwin, Treasurer)

Calendar
orary members will be held in 1hc
S26.
STUDENT ALUMNI COUNCIL Old Main Room at 6:30 p.m. _
will meet in the Ohio Room at 6 p.m. RESIDENCE HALL A'-sociation will
WILLIAM CHRISTENBERRY, ha,·e the election of thc E.xccuti\'C
WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB will ani!>I. will lecture at 7 p.m. in BrO\mc Board in the Illinois Room at 7:30
practice at Smhr field=~ from the · Auditorium of the Parkinso11 p.m.
TAE KWON DO INTERMEDIATE:
.
old Baptist Student Center at 5 p.m. _ Building.
for student~ aho\·e yellow belt. will
CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES will
be taught at 4 ·p.m. in the SRC
ha\'e an cjlCn forum with Presidenr
Mania( Ans Room on Tues. and
Guyon at noon in Fauer Museum
Thurs. thru May 4 .. Student price is ·
Auditorium.
S26. .
BLACK STUDENT MINISTRIES
. will hold Bible study at 6 p.m. in VOICE FOR CHOICE will ~I in SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY
Activity Room A of the. Student the Video Lounge at 7 p.m. The : will meet at 7 p.m. in Rciom 1248 of
·
Center.
·
Illinois Planned Parenthood president the Communication.~ Building.· ·
INTERMEDIATE TENNIS les.,;on.~:
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT/ Non- · will speak on current legislation:
Tues
..
al
6
p.m.
t!Jru
May
2.
at
the
Traditional Student Services will MINORITY AVIATION Council
ha\'e an information !able from 10:30 will meet at 6 p.m: in the Student Unh·cisiry tennis court~. Register at
·
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Student Center · Center. Check at info. desk for room. tbc SRC info. desk, S23.
Hall of Fame. ·
ANIMAL RIGHTS ACTION TEAM SIGMA XI, PHI DELTA KAPPA, &
. GOLDEN KEY NATIONAL Honor will meet at 6 p.m. at the Interfaith Phi Kappa Phi will' ha\'eu Studeni
· and faculty research· poster session
Society will ha\'e an induction ccre- Center;
. .
.
to the public at 6:30 p.m. in
mony at 6:30 p.m. for new members OUTDOOR
ADVENTURE open
Ballroom~ A &·B.
. .
• in Ballroom D of the Student Center. · Program will meet al 7 p.m. in SRC
JAZZERCISE: aerobic dance routines . Room 46-ARC for planning meeting
combincdwilhjazzdancemo\'csaixl . 11,0.2,rlripto.BclL~mithSprin.g.~on,\~-I __
mu.~ic will be taught Mon .• Wed. and
Fri. at 4:45 p.m; in the SRC Dance LIBRARY .AFFAIRS SPRING
~minar S:enes: BegiMing lnterf!CI•. •. FEDERAL TEST FOR CLERrCAL
Studio thru May 5.
SCIENCE FICTION/ FANTASY rntrodueuo~ to the Worlcl-Wtde aix!Admini<;lf:tti\-cSupponposition~
~~i~t~~~J:e;:i!Ji
the We~. Mr,sa.c, and Net_s~ape for will be administered on April 29 at
;TAE KWON 00 FOR Beginncrs ,oJ~~J:~:~~dR~
8:30a.m._in Lawson Room 121 ...
will be taught on. Mon. and Wed. al Chi, will be taught Tuesdays _at 6 . CALENDAR OOLICY -The dHdtin'e for .
6:30 p.m. in the SRC Mania! Arts . p.m. in SR~_ Room I58 thru May 2. ~~.!}~~e;: ;!~t-r;;eiri:J:~~~~f~~
Room thru May 3.
Student price is S25.
·
l)'.pe-writlen and mu•t Include limr, d.atr,
SIU COLLEGE REPUBLICANS will TAI-CHI FOR SELF DEFENSE.will puce, adml..ion ro.t and sponsor of thr
meet at 5 p.m. in the Mississippi be taught Tuesdays at 4 p.m. in SRC ~n~~b~f1ttn;~~t~V.,t;;:.~e,::
Room.
Room 158 thru May 2. Student priC\~ rndar llrms are available In the Dally .
ROCK CLIMBING at the SRC isS25.
·
.:· '~WiP 1~ new~f:Jm•J1e;s. 1•hEutd.br
climbing wall on Mon.nnd Wed. at 7 SPHINX CLUB ANNUAL Tapping N'e!::n.o:~Co:..m!~1c:uo:/o.filSl:.'n
Room
1247, No ~alrndar lnfonnatlon wlt. ·
P.m. thru Apn'( 19. Student. pn·cc is Ceremony for current. new aixl hon- ~
uken
onr the ttlrphone.

Today
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develop the lalcnts of local artists;
'.The talcnt(in the African-·
American community) is awe~·.
. some,''. he sai~ "It needs a place to·
be developed;, _where· performers,
the nonhcast as muci1 as othcrp;l!'t.S can develop Ilic self-confidence to of t0\\11."
.
.
do Ilic cxa::llcntjob they arc_ caJXh
Moms said the city bas a s;r::.o.:j . blc of doing." · •·· ·
-- -· 0 affinnativc action program, w,:!: __ .'. ·MaQlarctJeanNcsbiu,aresidcnt•
many African Americans working ·of Carbondale, told tl1e candicLitcs ··
in the city govemmcnL
.'.
U1ey _needed to plan seriously to,. _
•.
"Seventeen
percent . of . ~..!=llllllgcs if clcctc1. .
Carbondale residents arc African. · ."Do you have t11c courage to get,
American, and 26 percent of city in there ~d sec-what can be done:
employees are African American,"_ for our community?" s]1c ~ - _, ·
he said. '11ml is a strong commit'These arc our lives - what are
menL"
you going to do to build a bcJ_!;, ·
DilLmJ said the city needs to help town?"
' ··

.Cify race

co11fimu:d from 7mge 3

Vets
amfi11ucd from page 3

. · "We're used to them (Veterans•.
Club) coming out l1crc and doing·
:.-this," Shelton said. "It's a nice
· break, and all of us look forwanl lo
iL"~

·.-•

"You could sit around here and
Veterans Club memocr Lena
read a book or sometliing like that, . Dowers; ~uate student in wo)s
1
but you gbt sick of tliat.stuff,". ogy from Georgetown, said the
Emmel said. "I'm cager to get the socia1izing is a big deal to the nurs--.
money from tl1c bingo games."
ing home vrJcrans.
.
Emmel said he will spend his
_"I tlunk- it really means ll lot: to
winnings on candy and soda.·
them to sec the younger gc,1cralion
~1 could buy shins and JXIDIS or of veterans," Dowers said: "They
stuff lie! that, but I'm-gonna cal it have to be lonely, out here, so we
all up," he said.
come out and' show U1em a good
Julias Shelton, another WWII time, and 1; means a lot to U1cm to
veteran from Centralia, said bingo sec that we do care."
is one event the nursing home
Allfundsforthcevcntcamcsolcmcmbcrs eagerly anticipate.
ly from the Veterans C::lub..
----

Raid
co11fi11uedfrom page 3
departments have asked t11c Illinois
state police to investigate U1c incidi:uL State police had nothing new ·
to rcpon in the shooting Sunday.
The names of Uic officcrs :responsible for firing the fatal rounds bad
not been released Sunday.
1l1urman said he was wailing on
forensics tests to identify t11e caliber
of t11e weapons and match the slugs
witl1 the guns that fired them.
· Jordan said· the SIUC Police
Department will conduct its own
internal investigation of the matter,
but all of Ilic officcrs involved will
remain on active duty.
"Policy dictales that any time WC
have a silllalion like this, we will
ronduct·an internal investigation,"
be said. "If U1cre arc any holes tllat
need to be plugged or any questions .
that arc not answi;rcd by their (the ·
State Police) investigation, we will
look into them."
Carbondale Police Chief Don
Strom said Sunday th;lthc will pull
the officcrs who fired their weapons
in the incident off the strcets·and•
place them on administrative duty
pending the investigation.
·
"Administrative reassignment is
not a bad· thing," he said;
"Whenever there is a shooting, it is
standanl to administratively reassign the officers in".olvcd tn1t!) tllc
investigation is completed.

--,

-••••

-

---•

. 'These officers were confronted
with a very dangerous and clifficultsituation. They responded courageously, professionally and in a
manner tliat we would have expected 111cm to."
Jonlan said his officers wm not
be reassign~
"I can't affonl to take them off
active duty," he said. "I don't Ulink
thatjust because ·an six were
involved in tllc entry team, they
should be pulled from active duty."
Investigators have recovered the
shotgtn1 McCall is believed to have
had, as well- as· two handguns,
ammurulion and drugs, Strom said.
Strem also said that several of the
people in tlJC house told invcstigas
tors they knew~ were.guns andi
drugs at the residence, and at least
one reported seeing McCall with a
sawed'-OIT shotgun· before· police
knocked down tllc door. C!Jargcs
may be raised against other occuJXIDIS of the _liousc; but they have
not yet been filed, hcsaicll
Jordan said McCall was 011 pro-.
bation in-Jackson C::ounty after,
being convicted of unlawful use of.
weapons apd aggravated battery in.
connection with an incident in
Carbondale in· November 1993.
McCall was originally arrested on ·
that charge in the Stndcnt Centa by
University police, Jordan said:
White :was arrested at about noon
on Saturday 'near the house ~n
Hester Street and taken to the
Jackson County Jail. His bond has

bccnsct~szs,reo,

·

:1:in~ Mediterrnneail Cuisine ctSpirits·
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:met~very- '& .
Take
Out GUide!·
. -0:ft
Thursday, April 6
the. D.qily ~gyptian

·. will be n:m.ni:ftg a ·
DE!livery &Take Out-Guide
to• prom9te local business

7:lte Deadline is Monday,·
. April 3 at 2:00pnt -..
for more information call
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Hey, on college campuses those ' in the know" are the ones who rule. ·· .iiP 1· o·;r.t'j, m· •. m:
And it's not just about being smart in the· classroom, it's about being wis~ . AJf lc· __ . _:1:1 .. 1 ' _I :_
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with your wallet as well. So you wan..t a great low pri~e·o·n· a_ colle~t call, · ·
just dial 1 800-CALL-ATI It always costs less than 1-800'."COLLECT Always.
There are lots. of tricky things for you.·to learn· at college, ~ut 4ere's ·
somethLr1g th~t's easy: KNOW THE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money. You'll be gla.cl°you:did: .
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Daily Egyplia11
distributes fcdcral money to Black

Lung victims, she said.
· ·
Pamela Britton, director of SIUC
amtinucd from page 1
fic:mcial aid, said the cuts will not
have a huge impact on financial aid
10 happen."
recipients. But much greater cuts
Another public savicc program will be discussed in April anti May
targeted for cutting is the Law . when both houses decide on the
School Clinical Experience budget for fiscal year 1995.
Program; this would affect SIU
Britton said the federal cuts
Law ScJ1ool stutlcnts.
would climinalli about two percent.
Mary Rudasill, clinical director at · of the money w:cd in the Monetary
SIU Law School, said the cuts will : Awards Program (MAP) grant
affect two of their grants.
atlministacd by the Illinois Stutlcnt
The Black Lung Grant gives stu- Assistance Commission (ISAC). ·
Bob Ocmcnt, tlirector of public
dents the diancc 10 work with attor•
neys on 200 to 300 cases of black information for ISAC, said that
lung victims in Southern Illinois, although eliminating the federal
Ruda.~ill s."lid.
.
State Student Incentive Grants
Thethrcc-ycarBlackLungGrant 'Program will not have a htiJC
is completing its first year with_ impact on the MAP grants, it is still
SS0,000 that potentially could be significanL
cuL
"If eliminated, it would cut the
Another grant affecting Jaw funding to 3,000 studcn1s wilb an
school studaits in clinical programs avcrngc gmilt or SI.JOO," he said.
is the Department of Education's
However, tbc $3.9 million in fed•
· Alternative.Dispute Resolution cralcuts~small when oomparcd to
Clinic.
·
the $243 million awarded this year
This clinic program provides to Illinois recipients of MAP grants;
mediation for schools, Jackson ' Clement said if the cuts pass,
County courts and renters, and ISAC would have to ask the Illinois
General Assembly for additional
stands to lose $180,000.
Rudasill said these cuts would funding to compcns.1te for the loss.
Britton said other cuts to finanreduce the number of st"Jdents in
clinical programs but should not cial aid in the Rescission Bills arc to
affect law school cnrollrncnL
the federal State Postsecondary
She s."lid that although 36 SIU· Review Entities (SPRE) fllllds.
The SPREs were to be a state•
dents could be affected, U1c rcalloss
will be to those people who arc administered program designed to
sc1vcd by the clinic.
reduce fraud and .ibuse in federal
-n1esc arc real cornmllllity scr- student aid programs.
\ice programs, and this money will
The SPRE program in Illinois is
affect our ability to reach out to in its prclimin:uy stages, :md Britton
people in the area." Rudasill said.
said the Univcrsity never supported
1l1e Black Lllllg Program is the the program. because it was UllllCC·
only agency in Southern Illinois that cssary.

'95 Dodge Dakota
$12,286
* Air Conditioning
• 400 Colle?gc Grad Allowance
• 138 Absher Discount
* Aluminum Wh~ls
• 1,000 Customer Preferred Savini;s
* Drh·er-Side Air 13.:lg
* Sport Package
* Cassette Stereo
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USG Election

decision because he believes USG
Sherman said he did not expect
has become a tool of the adminis- Shull to ftle a petition because he
tration. did
not believe Shull is serious
amtinucd from page 1
.
_ _Mclonc'said the Progressive about the election.
· , ·.. · ·; Party will be urging students not to . Ensor, who is also running for
Univer.;ity Park and College of . vote in the election. He said this IJ\llyor, said his reason for with•
Liberal Arts senate ~ Each Las would send a message that USG drawing from the presidential race
two scats; there arc three C1lldid:ucs support is small, and consideration is because of the pressures of runin the Univcnity Paik constituency could be give.") !lCXt year to either ning two major carapaigns. Student
and four squaring olT in the College doing away with or changing stu• Trustee petitions must be turned in
of Liberal Arts. There arc eight dent govcrnmcnL
by March 31.
indcpcndcnl SCn.1tor candidates, she
·
.. . - - ·
.
said.
..
Hebert said a grievance was filed
against John Shull by Sherman on
Friday after Shull posted the
Progressive Party's fliers before
campaigning officially began.
Sherman said he filed grievances
on Friday jllSl in case a petition was
turned in by Shull.
"The sludcnl~ deserve a fair campaign." he said "If I'm going to play
fair Uten my opponents should too."
Shaman said he will still have a
strong campaign because of the
pos,~ibility of write-ins. He said his
campaign will bclp him to know his
constituents and the issues.
Dominic Melone, former
To re?ceive your priority·
Progressive Party vice-presidential
candidate, said the fliers were post• ,
consideration for SIUC
cd in protcst of the election rules.
"Four hlllldred signatures is out
·campus-based Aid, mail
of hand," he said. "The election is
your 1995-96 financial aid
set up for people who already have
an organi7..cd ba.,;c of support."
Melone s."lid he felt that dropping 1 application before April -1, out (of the election) was the best·
1995.

Time is running out
[5]0AYSLEFT!

We've heard enough about what's wrong
with our communities. Now it's time to
get things done.
AMERICORPS*NCCC IS YOUR CHANCE TO:

&store parks and endan_gered habitats.
Teach c~iltiren _to read - and to love leaming.
Build ~omes for the ho'!'ekss.
Keep teenagers in school, offdrugs.
Immunize infants.
Turn gang battlegrounds into kids'playgrotmds.
Get things done.
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Honorary degrees reward personal achievement
By David R. Kazak
Dail>• Egyptian Reporter

"Tiicyarcnotgivcnoutrubitrari- thed~onmywrilinghastaken,". now.serving as Eastman Kodak is from Anna, Ill., is working to
ly," Jackwn said. "They have to be . he s:ud. ·.. ·
.
·
Co.'s chairinan, president and chief · · bring Kodak into.the 21st CcntUI)'
camcd, and it is not a simple proceJohnson described tbat direction executive officer. Preyiously be
by combining photographic and
durctogetthroughthccommittcc." asaphl.)osophicaljourney.In·1990, · the head of Motorola Corp. where electronic imaging into computerJackson's comments arc ccboed· . bis novel "Middle Passagc,"aboula he used.his business expertise.to i7.Cd information nctwOlks. . ·
FJSher was not available for comby the number of awards given dur- freed slave's experience aboard a · increase the value of the company
ing the last six yeaIS. Lanigan said ship illegally transporting Africans 400 pcrccn_L Fis!_1cr, wh? originally_. mcnL
· ·
the committee receives seven to 10 for the slave trade, won a National
nominations a year for honorary · Book Award.
degrees; but it is unusualif more
Martis, who was not :iv-Jilable for
than two arc awardcd.
comment. is p~d.cnt of In-Aigh~
For example, Lanigan said, four Phone ColJ)Oralion and is a fonner
bonoraiy degrees were given out in presidential appointee Lo two
1991, but that was because none Federal
Communication
were given out the year before. Commission committees.
From 1992 to 1994 either one or
In-Aight Phone is a tclccommutwo were given. This year three are nications company seeking to pro,:
going to be awarded.
vide the infonnatiori highway' to
Jackson said the number of airline passengers. Martis was
awards is reflective of the nalille of involved in the development of the
the bonoraiy dcgrcc.
Airfonc, created· ·by · Goeken
"This is the high~st honor tbe Communications in the ·10s; · ·
University can give,.. he said.
She bas won, several awards,
This year's three recipients arc including an Outstanding Young
businesswoman Sandra Goeken Women- in America award and
Martis, writer Charles R. Johnson, SIUC's qrlcago Business Lcoocr of
and entrepreneur George M. C. , the Ycar award.
F.IShcr.
Citic.ago entrepreneur FtSher is
Martis and Fisber·wm receive
Doctor of. Commercial Science
degrees from tbe College of.
Business :md Administration and
Johnson will receive a Doctor of.
Humane'Letters degree from the
College of Liberal Arts. Both presentations will be a part of the two
college's commencement ceremonies.
Johnson, who now teaches at the
University of Washington, is the
only one of the three wbo is a graduate of SIUC, where he said he
stancd his writing
"I wrote six novels at Sil1c, but iL ·
was my seventb that starre.,d ~e in .

was .

Honorary degrees are awards
which have been given by univcrsis
tics for hundreds of years. People as
different from each other as Albert·
~~~~nth~ _Bill c;osby bave •
SIUC officials· say honorary
degrees given by the University are
not the same as degrees earned from
:mending the school, bu.t they do
have weight as a credential for tbe
rccipicnL
SIUC bestows bonornry degrees.
on a yearly basis. Once a year a
committee decides, based on nominations received, wbo to. honorwitb
a degree.
This.year's recipients range in
occupation from successful oosincss
people to an alumnus wbo achieved··
success as a writer.
Richard Lanigan, chair of this
year's commiuee, said honorary
degrees given out by the Univcrsity
arc in a category scpamtc from academic degrees.
111c honorary Ph.D.s we give
out arc in a special category. They
don't qualify someone to teach at a
University level, but that doesn't
mean the degrees don't have any
.
meaning;• Lanigan said.
111ey rccogni7.C the career credentials of individuals by taking
note of achievements accomplished
on their own," he said.
·
John Jackson, College of Liberal·
Ans dean, said, '"The degrees arc·
intended to show that through life
performance, they've reached a
point equal to the honorazy degree
they arc receiving.

carccr.

Southern _llllnofs HONDA-KAWASAKI l::J+l M=I ;j§

· ,· Helpiel • Tire: • Ba~ery ·$aie !,! ·

• Yuasa 12 Volt Batteries from s·1s~I,
• Hondaline Helmets by Bell only $49KJ
• Nolan N27 FullFace Helmets Reduced to Only $89"'1
• KBC Fullface SP.VE $25 Now Only $159"'1
• AGV Fullface Helmets SAVE $40 Now Just $149Ki
• Bieffe Fullface Helmets - Sale Price $59"!
• 130/90x16 Dunlop Rearlires from $6605!
• Scooterlires from $11'"! .
·

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST-• HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTION!
LOCATED 1 MILE EAST .OF THE UNIVERSITY 'MALL
Route 8, Highway 13 East
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 ~_- .
Phone 618/549-7397
~

SlEVE.THE. CAR: IXXTOR

i~b;le

rnedionic. He mow hou,e <Dlk.

457•7.984 Of. '?ff.Ir""! 525·83_93. .
-::::;:~-&».~~

W· - .

M9torcycles

{i

~~~

· 1c..-,·-,,.A7:t~"M%AAH®J]. -~~~~~~:rn.;:~,,;:,:_l"'_i
• ~.

"

- :

·•

rum groal, 52000. 5.!9•9920.

:.

:i~~'t~~;.";~•t;;!

,:

f~!~~~~:spd,1-~s.lc»h
Morionlnport>.99i'·4550;.

3861.

~::~~~~":n~-gxxl~'.

!!:}~;~~t~\6!:,·:.\'r~
:::
$3995. 54?·8274.

5~9-8325.

'

84 TOYOTA SUPRA: 5 ,pd, 92,u,. mi,

:r.~~~':,~.;,.~,'J;:;a'i:~ ~9~: S3500,obo~ ·,•
t;rso~.~~ea!,
84 TOYOTA SUl'RA,
wl or pml
musl

oul, need, mgioe worlt; mo:iy
part,, new lire>. d?"-0631,

87 TOYOTA MR2: 5 ,pd, loolcs Ii, rvr_.
S2750. Morion lffl""ls. 997·
, 4550.

.

g:,od

75 CAOIUAC E!.DORAOO con,e,1,1,l:,,
-,-6--N-I
,:ss
__
A_H_S_EN_f_RA_,AJJ-lo,-01-·,.-2 .

~~~~i;,';sl~ rai::

:~sai'.'st'dsr~49~d':3tl, ·529·1251.
86 VW SOR<"JCCO 16 valve 5 ,pd,
nd,a/c,,unrool;nvwlires,runsgn,ot.

,s2000. 684 .~25 .-~~ ~,·
,.·?·,,.

~-- "::),.2~J.

1980 Suzvl.i GSl l 00
1977 Hondo CB550
1980 Hondo Clll25

198S Hondo VFSOOF

AutciWorfd

woo,,·

457-73118,

88 Co,clla, cvlc, S1995
88Sentra,oulo,Sl995
,
87 200 sx Ninon, 5 ,pd, $2750 ..
89 Senlra, o,i.,, S2950 ..
.as Slryla,l, S2850 · .

87 E=,t GT. $2-dOO
86~ loyola Supra, S3950.

1988 Kawasa\i
~
1987 Yarnoha f2700 •
1987 Honda
so
199! Kawcnoli l(l)X200
1983 Sun,li SP125
.
Call 549·2665
CUSTOM CYClfS .

aa.

l<l<l,

,..,1]

gxxl.

AAA AUTO SALES buys: ,ro:i;,. &sell,

mr>: Soo vs at 605 N. ll~nc,;, or call
549·1331.

CAH FOR $100!
lruch. boai,, 4 ~ , ,rolork,oo,
lumiruro. eloclrorics, conpu1or,c:1c. by

~~.:S,\t~~l:~s.~i;·.
-u.-.-.i-.a-,

I 'oo:-::-N.,,-'.T_B_UY_A_l.fM_O_N_.

~~~io,~t;tj,~!~~o-•':°•

inip.;":O,,;Mol,;loMcin!MOCe
Av1os.,.;.;,,,a9J.2684.

nnerC$10ralionpioce, $6000,

HEEDAUfOORrentaf
.
lnsurunce? Coll 98,5-2886, ,

-..-, _. • 68
, .'.:2&!B. . .
.

. .

·. •

1983 Honda Jnlercq,lor 7~(kc, Ni:,,
_Brale,, N.,.. Tin,,, New Painr1 Sen,ice

~(X)\j~~-t"':~re:

\t.>

93 SUZUKI L,R 250, duel,port, ·. '

14, ~

70 3 bdrm. c!~l; shed, a/c;

. ;;~4e;~~:e::· di,h;.,a,sh~; nice lo1,
12.t.O, 2 BDRI.\; I bath, greal cond,

~ Moiorcvcles & Boats
1-iorpe &_ Mobne Jiomes

dumi,.,.ccond,•erycloon,
mv,1..,D,S'DCOcbo.457-71.'5. ,
wall,1ocampus,SM00.457•1172.:
1991 SUZllJ? G5X!! 750, _SI~ IU, 10 X50 aCONA. 21xlrm, fvm,a/c,
Von,on t. Hine, r.,pe, roang hre,, .all app1 ind, good cond, S2BOO,oba.
, •.. ~ ·529·3S49., .• ,•. · · ,,-.' . .' .. '----=...:.:.=:.....-...a
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SUMMER SUBlEASER: N"oc• 5 bdrm ., OHi BDRM APJS, furn., .n • ar
houie,bosernenl,w/d,c/a,$155ma. ~ • : elem, 5235 wmmer, S275
Call J,,/l 5AM548 dler 7 pm.
l~spnng. .C57-.C.C22. ·
.

~~~~r!l.~,1fR

f.:_0;!~~~.!. ~~,.::

CorlcxtPaulodm457•7829.
FEMALE SUMMER SUBLEASER
needed.,;, fum w/d SIM rno
I/.Cu~i.aJk,,i..cy.5.c9-7J25.

457•,4"22.

~CSl~;~•.,;=~$l~~o!V;';~'.
"57•.C.C22.

s••c1ous ,uRN sTuD10

UNFURN, I & 2 bdrm, ale,

APTS with large li,ing area,

=:::~n~2~i.,";~1• rnull be
.....l;ngo,n,I
TYa-vc... sn11os
<Dlrpll. .·mulical equpnenr
R•• t • -TYa-VCRo

IC.~,::.~~~~~~:::::,::]' ~~r2-~}:;~'·

~a.',!';·!'i! vI~~#JV•·

52

~,;r~~-~~f:!~li'f;:
quiol, cable DYoilabl •• clo .. lo
corrp,1, ~ on prerniM11. lincoln
Vi1lcx,,, Af>I• s 51 s o1 l'lecnonl
t1,11Rcl.5"'9-6990. ·
·

BRAND NEW APTS, 514 S Woll, 2
bdr- fum, ~ , & a/c, .
529•••3581 --~
·
°' 529•1820·

We Buy Electronics

r!~~,~:m:!~i~:~!:'.~r~j•~~

RINTALUSTOUT.Comeby

IL~••=C<>m~ut~~~' ' ]I ~~:~~~;~c~;.,~~-~ 1.:,_=F8_"""=:..=:..w=cl,oOc1:,=· =·-i=n=l:.=P-:=~-l=~=·-J=~se_"=·_1=~=-'=lo~:.i
~~~•~~~i~~~:~~te~~~;

6
.CFS7EM-~LE ,·••0NSMOKER, 2 BDRM.
$599. Coll Clvis c1 000-289·5685.
"
-INFOQUEST. N.wandu..dSystem,
SI.CS/mo

NICI, NIW APT!I.
~~;~;.-

. ~~~.ss';~~~•

I Female Needed For largo I .C by 70

M:.'tt~!n:.'~'i'. :t,'.'v~ ••rs..

If

17inchSamtronMoni1orS650.687•

~
I
;; .

*'

..

Miscellaneous

~·r

J58lor529-l820.

~~;;_~,;.,:;,:~~
left lc,dl,ay, 3 lor Aug . .!529-5881.

:..:.1 J:":'~-~~~

·4, :I, 2, I bdrm apt1. &
house,, quid, nic• crah,mcnJ,ip,

C.mlag Hele lffllR

!.881,
-N-IWI_R_:I_B_D_R_M_neor
_ _rr<
___
cen!B-,

•
nopeb.5"9·.C8081l0-10pmJ.

~~~::~:RKA;;:NI

;'

::r:;:~;;;z°'pc,o/1 ~.';:J;
loci,~es

~;'...,J;.t,~}'',.

11
•

Com~tili••

Sl9.95 money order lo,
JC & H Ro .. archen•.P.O. Bax
Caw,;Be, IL 62918.

h,,
J07,

..

w/d, d/w, J porches & a bodyard..
Call M.1.e, Scon ()( Enc 549-0873.
· •

.

,lll•Aug 10.529-1298.

1

-

~•~j 9~1-bort-d, $l90/rno;
GEORGETOWN APTS: SUBlEASER
BEAUTIFUL EFF. Ap11 in C'dales Hi1· ,-ded lot 2 bdrm apl. lo, IUmrnet.
loric Di,1., clauy, quiol, 11udiou1 Clo,e lo c""l'"•· Fum, nice & cl«Jn.
al~••,_, appl, pre/or female. 2 t.S;::;A:::19·.::9222
PRIVATE ROOMS, viii, S12.S/mo.

::::•,.~.=~•sJ!~fl.'"°

:;;:::::·======::.

~~l~~:;;_~::s~:·:~

ForestHail~iijeRootris
;$no Summer,Spedal:
for
lg
'un, ulif pd, TV, , •· '~ei(
~~~~~r~:';: . ~JOW:J@ni?7§6~1,

in
1Ummer,a/c,lurn,utilincl,549-28JI.

1, 2, & 3 ~rooms

AffENTION:

Stevenson ;(rntS
'

I.

'

.

·~
Savings
tho! . , ' I ~ \
fl
1

,on'I Get Burned by High Rent!
' Experience the Difference at

Lewis Park Apartments
•Pool '
•Dishwashers
•Tennis
,
•Small Pets Allowed
•Minutes to Cal!!Pus
•Weight Room
• Laundry Room
• A~ible Lease Terms
•Patios
·
•Furnished or Unfurnished
•Pre-Leasing 1,2,3, and 4 bedrooms•

· IN~ES•••

Open year round,

'==Scme

• Cief Prep.m?d Meals
• G-eat l.ocaHon
University Hall
{Next to Meadow Ridge)
offers unmatched
• Heated Pool Prlvil¥S
conlleOlence and
11 One Low AD Inclusille Price
budget easy rates
Onfwnlty Hall
starting from
$296.00• monthly.
549-2050
"Oil Rate, 19 MPW,
Wall & Park
res. fees, lldM!y & 1st
payment not lnd.ided.
Carbondal~'

Rori,

The Right House or
parbnent, Just in time fro
Woodruff Management
Houses
A~artments
• 4 bdrms, good parking,
•mpus Square, 2 bdrins,
r=Uy remodcled, a/e. fur.
rushed. 601 N. Carico G
S150.00 ppm.
• Thnc,ome? Our 1257 Walnut

duplex 15 only S185.00 ppm.
Large Bdnm. Near Mall
• 2 Bdnns o 1004 N. Carleo
comes lum!shed, W/D, A/C.
$210.00PJ>f'\•2 8dnns o 714 E. College
_ duplex 15 only 5240.00 ppm..
and wma furn., W/D, A/~
Vhter/Sewer/lrash Inc.
• 2 Bdrms O 806 W. Walnut has
big bdrm,, W/D, great yard for
$200 ppm.
• t bdrm duplex In

•
some country settings
•sorry, no pets
1
For ap;:.~~~ ~71~57-5266 : .
M-F 9-5 Sat 10-12

• Cable
• Entertainment .

:-~-:1-~-a~

-~~ff!~~U~.S~h.a/c,

•
near cam_pus
*energy efficient

• UtmHes •

1;:,i#fiff j~)~)5lahfflll -~-7-.!ri)f-\~- bd,,...~,...t,'.;;-l'-=-:-~""'.

REAL NICE-CLEAN Rooms

Offen
• Sophomores,
·.rLDllon & Senion
thtt Pnc:kage Plan

·

FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED lo .hare
nic1hau,ewith1wog;rl.Maf• JulyJI.
Renl nego1;oble b..1 rnull pay shc:ire of
• ut3;i;.._ 529• 1ll0.

-

•

·

house. S243/mo. 5A9•499.S.

![:,::::::~~~~:: ::::fl

.

with the
"All-lnclus_ive" PJan

•

2
...,~

Inquire about last month's rent free.

s~Tu~~-

G.E. Relngeralor, '207 Cubic It,
2 yn aid, $JOO, Ao:>ullic c;.,;1or, $85, NEEDED FOIi SUMMER, "'"""°ler,
687•.C4l8.
female, J bclnn, ale, w/d, d/w, town
HOW TO IOSE WEIGHT WITH NO
chg,. no d;e1;ng. Roady for r....

r

F

:i.u:::t::'i"ff!!.::°1 •.v. ~ -

~:t.!,,,~~n!'~.2°!s~·

·

Fall '95 & Spring '96
Call 549-1332 or-Stop by 600 W. Mill

=~t.'¥.i.~~:~
SIMPUFY·YQlJR LIFE
47

Colle,.;,.::' :: 29•l2

MAGIC-STAii TREK

NON-~r CA~os1

R

r:,',:~.wS500/"t.~;~J f, w,U

r.;;;:;.;:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiili.:========;1

~8~;.:;~l!!.,lo4~8871.

N

QW
entt~g IOr
Su,~)mer and/pr Fall

Rolls Back .Prices to 1990
$3I00 for a Double for.

~;...'.!~,.~~,./·:/.~.X•sC::.
,..-:-c~

-~-Opm-:-THE--G-A__TH_ER_t-lG_.-Sing
.....-:-les-,'

~1;'.s;ftb~iJ~~lj~·

t1~~-•8~r""· $l90/...,
,'
HUR RT 1:1 h,
I•119 n1
I BDRM /IFT, 4 mi '°"th on Spil- a/• I L.1-. ..,_!,.,:!,"2 ' •. ~ , •
rood, all ulil incl. lovned po...,..i;,;,'i ,..,.;;/J~n';;,'i.::~~~~-:-no
SJIO/mo. ~29-J825.
pell • .S29·25J5.

t~iJ~r;:;,";.~~'1t,~•m,

~R=5~8/l5~~
151
8
a.:.·,.::,':..,.ca1s29.1925~• qu,
--L-od 2 bd
FRllnNANCIALAIDI
·-,..
~'l,.,.~ERNEEDfJ=l;::J
I IAfn>mC""l'"I.Cdl5"9• LARGE28DRM,qu,IID19DneorCdal.
lludernareo~ga,leregarcles,of . pric:•~.J.J,"s;';'j~;f• a,
.' 2sJ.s1o''c:At'i!"NOW
549·6l25/5.c9-8367/
grude.. incomo~~~n'• income. lei -SU_B_LEA
.......
SE_R__N_E-ED_E_D_FO_R-2-,bd-rm
Coll StudonJ Financials..,,;-,
rrd,ife home, Apr•July.
STUOIO: HUG[, a/c, carpel. Cui,.
l-800-26J.6.c95 e.d. f.57423.
_Ccll_5_29_-.c_.c7_J_._ _ _ __
Park Place : Rooms
chaleou apt, I mi Sourhea,i lrarn Roe.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ · RESFQNSIBlf SUSI.EASER MAY 15 • S250/ iro: 529-3815.
$185tmo 1$ ut~ pd
STUDIO APTS furn.,_, C"'"f'UI,
BROTHER KNITTING MACHINE.
.Jun10rs. Sen,ors. Grads
· ...,d,1 950 IV, ribber, 9 carriage,
Kim
_
_
c~.Sl701Umrnet,S210follfspr'.ng.
,
549 4084
boob, panern1,lable, .,_,&)'Offl, 1
.C57•4.C22.
611 E. Park .549-2831
S3000 obo. Call 942•7512 airer SU&.EAS£R NEEDED 5/15 TO 8/4, 2

~~,!i.~~'::"a,.,;~m

·nr.:,~_Juc1

FA11 ° IE~_2Par~• u
'u._:;r'I••
37 01 606 ...,. • .,, 1..,,.,,,OJ
893-.COJJ.

-~-•J_:_;_t,_~_:~_:_:_~_/_93_.""'°'_,0YO_~-i_Mat_

t"f

a

· • f'

-~~.!~.a/~.':iJ«l.1u;:'•
$17.S/..., neg. 763-.c 959•
ONIBDRM& IFFIC • pto,
SSS d;,counll offered by lananl, fum,
noo-curnpu,. 4S7·.C.C 22 ·

IOWRENTM'ra!ON~~~rg.e~
1·2 bdrnu. corp,rt, na pel1, unlum.
s29.s-s3 so.Aug l,6S.C·l5S7P.M.

~~~ufi~:t,~;_IMaf
15, SJ80/mo, .C.!57·6193.
OIOROnOWN/TRAILS WIST
1
~Y
;;,'•r';/;;s,,": io.~j~-·
1~e.Grand/i!.,;,1.ane. s29-3807:
BIAUTIFUL .,,, Af>I• in c·c1a1.. ·

HOUSIS,
·~'!!!.Clo: f:.. ~,;,, 1?~:

jl

S~bl~ase.

OMNITECH. NEW, USED PCs, Rentals.t,,,_ · · · · · ·
2222 lo otd...
FOUR .C·Megabyte JO Pin Simms,
SSOOobo, 5"9-6865mk lor&b.

Souih

~:;r.j !;:

~~t:c!:.m,,~ng.

PC Renlal., :t'":.!l...UGE BBS. Wo
49 3 1
~R~~•• Upg , .s · " "·
386 PC, 120 mb hard d,;.., 2 mb

516

.

-----,-----

,_,_; , · ,. ·• •,-·,·,
IL.,~,.,,!~!!..,,,,,.,,.J
&

Watt Oelc St. May. l• duclu

;i~r~!~.~~n!!':~:rn";"u~~';,;:t water.~~V•Ooat.
ENERGY EFFIOENT, spoclou1, furn/
remodoled,sm/..., . .c57.,e422_ · • F1JRNSTUCIO,wc1•+ltmhind,dose
Call

;,:.'7i:.:;;:f~r-g',':,' e""""'·

FURN

11carpeted,
& 2 BDRM APAIITM. IN. TSr
w • ihor/dryar.

unfurnished, comes with
all the ammcntics & is
close to campus. Summer
start $245 ppm.
• Vail: 2 bedrooms, furnishod, water paid, trash
pald, $223.00 ppm.
Summer Start, Fall Start
•318HcsterSt.2.bcd·
rooms, aaoss from Roe.
Center $235.00 ppm.

.. nlclcory Glade in Desoto

Is worth the Drive, 2 bedrooms@ $160.00_ppm.
Hookups, A/C. urpctcd
. too!

DcSotol5

~l~~lum,A/C!.:,r

Call Today '.
457-3321

•NopetaplcaM
-'
• Grau rutting lndu,bd at

no extra chug~ -

400W.Oalr. .-E
400 W. Oak ttW
501 W.Oalr.
· 511 N. Oakl&Dd

202 N. Poplar •1

-m:r\it~..

T.....iy.£Park

820 W. Walaut
404 w. Willow

• Whtnan;JtM•
~~~-3.

409 S. Dcvaidge
510 S. Jw.,crldge
514 S. Bewrldge ~
120 S. Forest
509S.tt-Ye
,
402 E. Hat..- .
408E.Hata400W.Oalr. tiW

. FIVE BEQRC°OM' ·,
510 S. BcwAlge

Monday, March '27, 1995

Daily E,-.,,yplia1t

~;>~,.;, ~j;;'j~?

Club Rood,
867•2569.
BLAIR HOUSE AfFOl!OABlf ~.iog
furnelficiencie,w/full
li1 hen • 1 both
529~2241.
40~
I BDRM FURNISHED aph, urililie,
included, good for ,enio" & grad,
Call oflet A •

E.'ld~:.

::'."6S~r,j'

J BDRM APT, large, fum,u1ilind, lca>0,
no pch. Coll ohor 4 pm.
684·4713.
NICE 2 BDRM IIUPLEX.

!.:~1~007ia'bi:";:;:~s."::·~~:
549-00fl. ·

;==========:;;I
FOUR·BEOROOM APARTMENT,
two bloch lrom corrpu,, north ol
u,,;.,.,.;1y Lbrory, ul~ilin inc:lvded
oncl ranl. Coll 457-7352 for
cppoinlmenl.
L----------'1
_________,
ONE BDRM EFFIOENCY cpl, S250

ONE·BEDROOMS, lW0BEDROOMS,& 1"'9aelfiooncie,on
Sou1h Poplar SI. Hall block lo two
• blochfromccmpuu-.xthol . .
u,,;.,cniiy Ubrory. Cal 457-7352
b,lwean 0900 Ml & 1130 AM, &
· lxiween OIJO PM & 0500 PM,
,::t!;,~~::;:.\~~~:
in 1hree co,es. Rent, for Summer

NEAR, ~.:J.E CLINIC, 2 b,,d,o-,m,

h..,,L coo'-.•, litcheon with oil cppfionces.

:kt~·
i;;"~~~;::~ i:.:r~cr.
G,oJ~.
p-off"S....01':J:i., curroof lenanb,

S580. 457•819.t, 529·2013, Clvi, 8.

2 Beclroom, Near C'dalo clinic, all
qvtMCe,, o,.onize ,.J,irlpool 1ub, for.
0
T;:i
go pnvato fenced patio, mini blincl,, I
-r •..~
car ~c11age w / - . profeuional or
.
oth«•uzo
, • ···family only, $650 • .157•8194, 529·
apartment, in propor1-,n. No peh
2013, Chri,8.
OUR
101H ANNUAi. BROCHURE i,
L.__ _ _
a1_1ow_ec1_.----'----'
ready; Coll .157-8194 or 529·2013
ancl
)QU one "' drop u, 0
MURPHYSBORO. HUGE. VACANT nalo al P.Omao1
Baa 2587 C'clalo 62902.
now. J Bdrm,. Appliance,. Carpet.
$300. Coll 549·J8SO.
LG ONE BDAAi with choroctc<, $275,
awoil Moy.'"' pol•. Coft 1·833·.5807.
5
NEW 2 BEDROOM
~;
furn, awail Moy 15,707 W College.
pref.. uaool, $250/ma .157-6193.
PS& Co., 457•5664.
Poul B')'Onl Renrol,.
NICE 2 BDRM DUPLEX.
.
_ING_lE.:...S-lOOK--ING_f_or~d-...,,,-.-qu-ie1-ol~- 1 mile from town. Wa.har/dryer,
fOfclcble cpl>, for Summer/Foll, voriou, cenlral air, p,;.ate clr;.e. A,a,1cbla Moy
IS. No clog.. 549·008I.
u.,;ts awool NP Co. 529·3815.

!~""..,,~~~~!~r:

-a·u

It~~-.9~pl~xo; , ·. JI
~!:~1 \!~~;'f:a1'1:.' ;;.,~

isoo'1.t1!t~ ~~11s~i6t':""•s

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
1 & 2 bdrm furn op1,,
• < d»olulely no peh, Call
LARGE I & 2 BDRM
'-~;...~_ _68_4_•A_1_4S_._ ___,, ~o;:.t~j3bl~ from ca.,,.,,,

~!~.!'
,~~":~rr
!l_1·~..~
rural
S600/ ma. No peh. Coll

==========;! -N-ICE-2-BDRM--A-PT-,w-al""'k_1o_SI\J_,..,...fu-m,

BRECKINRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm,
unlum, r,o pol>- Di,poy !::mi S. Arena
on SI. 457·4387, 457-7870 .

loa,i.,n,

C'DAlf AREA. Dhcount Ren I 1,
.,;ce I & 2 bdrm fum cph, 2 rni
We,t of Kroger We,t, d»olutely no
pct,, CAU.684·4145.

no pet>, a,oil 5/1 M95, 5470/rno, in•
dude, util. Call s: ~-4360. ·
·
·
MODERN STUD'.::>, N;.., <orpd, w/d,
ale, d«l, do,. lo CCtnf"I>, very nice,
a,c,;J irrvo«I, S2J0 457•4025.
1
-1-SDRM--M-T-.,-fur-n,-h-01cl....,.,d--lloon--,2 QUIET 2 SDRM cluple.c, 2 mi from SIU
blocl, 1o SIU, .,..oa wnvnor, S230/rno. ofl North 51, pol OK, a,c,il Moy 15.
687•2475.
457-5813 be rne•IO!J"·
C'DAlf FU~N APTS., I block from 2 BDRM, UNFURN, carporl, large

.srsrt~. ~UV,;. rs~,,;.,~. ':rt;~ tntr.~r .,f .,..,"·
$225/mo., no pol,, leaie.

·

!t~~,:~~::CXc~~ ~1·
3

incl, Uf>'lain. 687_•2_4_75_._ __
COUNTRY: 1 BLRM, hunting/li,J,;r,g

~z:~~1.3°;~. ,.,;d Mey,

NEAil CEDAR LAKE BEACH, 2

~J:~~~: ~jf;;,tr539t

"~"""-··--"":,I 1r--- Ho:usos · k,.,,..]I
5360/mo.

•

I

,«.s.,x,«•-•·-..

687-4577 clayi.

;~c~~~!~~j}:'X;~;.t'.3: :LH~.,.,,I~~~.h,~~~~,~~~"'Ji
~ fo• appoinlmonl. 529-5294.

ROYAL RENTALS
Stud,ni Houur,g

A HOUSES FURN, >umm,dlaU, I ALL
NEWINSIDE,woll 1oSIU,w/d,,,...,
furnace!>!. 549·0017.

t::~~!.1:,di.!,t;:
~~~?";.
,ecure. 684·5446
·
RENTAL LIST OUT. c.,;.., by ,
508 W. Oal la pick up t,i, ne.r la
front doc,, in boa. 529·3581.

2 & 3 BDRM ho.,..,. ,tarting May. A:.r,

-:!.:;. ~r:';:1.c;.-;ecl pd,. A,oil
4 or 5 BDRM HOUSES cl 600, 504,
506 S Wcnhingion, $600 • S725/ma,
Ava~ May & Aug. 457·6193, ·
COZY 2 BDRM ON lg .i.ody bt, aw<>I
Moy 15, air, w/d, pet,ol, $370/ma,
457-6193.

21Jedroom

406~ WWalnul.. •.324~ W Wolnur
J19WWolnul
J06WCollega ....JllWChetry
3l0WCherry.... 610WCherry
405 S A.h ....321 WWatn..1
408 S Fore,1._. 106 S fore,!

~!'.

Heartland Properties ·

Cr)r;',M;;f""'• I Y""' conlract.

-,wit!, D qualify;ng foD/Spriog

CDnlrodloioneolow_.
Elliciencia

NICE, QUIET, 2 bdrm. ale, I ,.,; E neor
R1 13, July, r,o pell. $365 & up, 12 no
1,,'™',

t-w-n

GIANf SfEP lJP.JN.

si-,
Onelledroom

Limited Tl•• Offer!

CalllorDe10o1,

457-4422
501 E.College
1, 2, & 3 bedroom, wol~ lo C"'T'fl<'>·

At.o lorge hou..,,. 549-3174. pi«,,.
ieaweN""9",

~~.~~~~-~!5il,::tu
..,
pri<e $425, J bdrm SJ2S, 2 bdrm
)I

S290. ClASSY EFFIC reducecl from
S250 lo S150. Van Awlen
529-5881.
TWQ-BEOROOMS TOVvNHOUSE
>¥•, Carbonclcla. Coll 457•7352
1,.,w_, 0900 AM & 1130 Ml, &
between 0130 PM & 0500 PM,
only, for oppoinlmenl. Two•
becl.-n• bath
up, living
clining lit<I- u1it1y ,1orage clown.
Oviet no one ob,,.e or bel,,w >'°"·
local.cl c1 junc1-,n ol Wal Mil SI.
& South.,_ SI. OCMS W..i M.'11
SI. lrom campus north of Com•
mo,nicotioM & Buuneu. Cerlral oir
& heal lenanb pay waler go•
elec1ricity lrom 1ep0rale rnet«>.
Ren1, lor Summer Term S240.00 &
Foll & Spring $.150.00' la, 1ome
anc1s~10.oora.ot1,e,.. Ape1cc1

c1o....

moybeollowecl.

"'°'"

Apartments for.
Summer
Fvrnlahed
A/Cond,
Swimming Poot
CloeetoCampuo

SIU approved for
Soph to Grad..

Univer$ity Hall
invites YC?U to
Swim
Now...

"Visit University Hall today and see our heated pool!
Reserve your space ror the summer or fall •.
Then swim and tan starting now!"
• Double or Single Accomodatlons

·

• O,ef-prepared Me.lls • Open Summer or fall

.

8.. PARK Sr. 549-2050

UNIVERSITY HAU, WAU

Coni~ng lJ~q~·· ---:~

Better. ~ricJ:J~-~'¥~~;~~J
~

.

·Jl~ll

i!''P·.s29..253s_. ·., ,. ·;:.-·· ·•

.._,...._.

MOBILEHOME

.....,_

.,___.

• Sophomore ap11roved
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, sv!trilming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '95 549-2835

LIVING

d

2 & 3 bedrooms

LIVE 1Nfili!JK.l:i~Wl
· .· Alf- -NE~! . ·~-i

at
910 E. Park
&
714 E. College

You'll love:
• Great New Locatirns
• Storage Building

• Lighted Parking
• Sundcck

Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Natural Gas Efficiency

aosc 10 Campus
NO PETS

ANNOUNCING

Rawlings St. Apts.
-516 S. Rawlings

Every apt. is new.
1 Bdrm. Apts. only $225.00 Just 2 blocks from campus! · ·

New carpet,, paint, a/c, tile, etc.
Fire proor masonry ouilding
Local ownels/managers ·. ·
New Laundromat

TOWNHOUSES
2, 3, & 4 · Bedrooms
.

* Dishwasherlc
Wclsher & Dryerlc
*Central Air & Heat*

Visit 'OUr Mode/' Apartment
503 W. College Apt. #1

*

·

:, t,

St~elts011 )\1,tns.
; Does.' If Again! .
. Single .Room Price
· Call 549:-.1332 or·

Stop.by 600 W. Mill

Call

.

t.

·

529- 108.2

:4~~61k6 · :. ·~ ·fivaUa·bt~:.'fal, ,-1~9,5_
•

Sumin.er 1 95
'$800 ··~ 8 wks

*

*M,W,F.1-8--k_T-Th 2-B*Sat 12-5*

Display Now Open 10-4 M-F

·

LOOK AT THISI Slil awe~. Nice,
,,...,, dean 1, 2, & 3 bclrm. c• 516 s
Poplar. 2 bib from l,lorri, L1,,ory.
529-3581 or 529-1820.,
INEXP~NSIVE APTS clean, 1 or 2
bclrm, 2 Lil<, from Rec, furn.
in
loday. S29·3581 D" S29·1820.

3 BDRM, OPEN lmmecliatoly 5375/
ma, newly rernoclelccl. 1,2,3 bdrm Moy
opcni"9',529•2566 aft« 12.
Nice. 4 Bdrm House, beautiful
lilchen, w/d, porch, go• hear,
r,car ca"l"'•, S750 mo. 529·5881.
NICl:38DRMHome,2mu,tberelat.cl,
w/d, go, heal, air, <a,peliog, quiel
oreo, maw.cl pd. S49S, "ar1, ~oy,
457:4210.

Garden Park Apartments
· 607 East Park St.

AVAILABLE FOR FALL for mature
sluclem,21xlrm,w/d,d/w,a,nlroloir,

micn,wawa

VCR
CDiJ.elfi.ton,o

7337 or 457-8220 alter S pm ..

549-4808110-10~1

FREE •..youn lo krep ...
color romole TV

ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, caunlry

4Bedroom

305WCallego. ... S11 SAih
503 S A.h ... 802 W Walnu1
406 W Walnut .... 324 W Walnur
103 SFar...a ... 207WOal
5Peraon1
511 SA.h ... 802WWalnut
103 Sfore,t
Renlir,gSum/Foll ........ nop,1,

SPACIOUS, FURN/UNFURN,
energy dfidcnl, 3,4,5 bdrm,:
all bii<k, quiel are<J, 457-5276.

TOWNHOUSES .
306 w. Cologe. 3 Bdrm,, f.,,n/
(l~~j';j
kg loo..,. 549·&808.

::::p~:"'s'lM.:. :t,~ .i°J.

. RENTING

:JBedroom

893·4959. ·,

.0'-

Top Cclala L.xat.ms.LUXURT 3
&4 brm i-.e.a1906W. Cheny,
109 S.Diaon,315 S. OaUancl, 403
S. Oalloncl, 310 S. fore.I, 308 S.
Jame1, do, w/cl, carpel.cl, ob.olvt•
1.yna pol•, coll 684-4145.

•

't

~!r.~

•

.....
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by Garry Trudeau

SINGLE SLICES byPtlerKohlmt

Hours: 12-12 Sun.• 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat
. Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat. • 12 -11 Sun~

Mixed Media·

by Jack Ohman

PHILIP

MORRIS
Tt4E'
CAT--
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•107-lcc 'comp.1ct-ktroke, four•
~ Redesigned frame ~o reduce
cylinder liquid-cooled engine with weight while maint.lining torsion•
OOHC, 16-valves and Twin S_wirl · al strength.
_
combustion ch.tmbi.'TS.
. : • New large volume exh.lust sys.• Ught-weight shim-under-bucket tem with lightweight aluminum
.
· valve train with n.1rro,., 16 degrre silencers. . .
vah•e angle for high combustion
• Revised plve timing and new
chamber efficiency.
exh.tust system increase eni;ine
•High effidencyHquid-rooling
power 10% from 5500 to 10,000
system for optimum engine oper• rpm.
.
.lting temperature-including ·com• • New fin.11 dri\•e gt'ar ratio {or
pact oil cooler.
.
·. more comfortable highway riding.
·. •36mm Mikuni Slingshot c.ubure- • Powerful front disc brakes with
·' tors for good thrutUe response.
large 310mm discs and 6-piston
• High volume air-box with t'asy• calipers.;
acress air filler for simplified
• Rear disc brake with 240mm
: maintenance.
disc and 2-piston caliper.
• Digit.11 ignition system for pre- • Dunlop radial tires rnounll."d on
cire Ignition timing at all engine . · wide 3-spokc cast,oll_uminum
speeds.
· . ·
. wheels.
• ·· · ·
• Smooth-shifting timing at all . • • 12 month unlimited mileage
engine s!X'<.'ds. .
·.
warranty.
0 ·
•Smooth-shi!li~gclosc-ratio_S-..
speed transm1ss1on.
• ·
-9
•
• Full Instrumentation· ':,·.-;-_-,..
Thcrilleyou'vcbccnwai1ingfor·

SU_ ZUKI .

CAMPBELL'S HARLEY DAVIDSON ·.
YAMAHA/SUZUKI . · .
,
305 W. Main Marion IL· 618 997-4Sn
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Doon~sb1.:1ry

by GarryTrudeau
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SING LE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat
~h,IE!'s
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· ;:i1t~<l>"Y; ~he'll'
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Hours: 12-12 Sun. • 11-12 Mon;-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat
. Delivery. Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat. • 12' -11' Sun·.

PklLIP

MORI\IS
THE
CAT"'
•107-kc Compact 4-'stroke, four~ Redesigned frame to reduce
cylinder liquid'cooled engine with weight while maintaining torsion._
.
. DOHC. 16-valves and Twi!lS.wirL al strength.
combustion chambers.
.: • New large volume exhaust sys.• Light-weight shim-under-bucket tem with lightweight aluminum
vah-e train with ronmv 16 degree silencers. . ·
.
valve angle for high combustion
• Re\ised \'ah•e timing and new
chamber efficiency.
exhaust system increase enh-ine
•High efficiency liquid-rooling . ·power 10% from 5500 to 10,000
· •. ·
sys!!!!ll foroplimum engine oper• rpm.
llting temperature-including ·com- • New final dril-e gear ratio {or
pact ojl cooler.
•
more comfortable highWll}' riding.
. ·. •36mm Mikuni Slingshot carbu~ • Powerful front disc brakes with .
".. tors for good throttle =ponsc.
large 310mm discs .ind 6-piston
•High volume air-box with easy- calipers..
· access air filt'cr for simplified
• Rear disc brake with 240mm
. , maintenance.
.
disc and 2-piston Glliper.'
• Digital ignition system for pre- • Dunlop radial ti.res mounted on.
me ignition timing at all engine · wide 3-spoke cast.aluminum · ·
speeds."
:
,
.
wheels.
.
. ~~, · ·. ~
• Smooth-shifting timing at all • • 12 month unlimltM mileage
engine SPCeds. ·
. . .
warranty.
.
·
·,
•Smooth-shi!ti.f!gclose-rati
speed
transm1SS1on.
_.·.o.•5c·. ·
• Full instrumentation . . .,:
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By Ross Ncwhan

Depression,. two .World Wars and ..
decades of often suspect lcade1-· ·
ship.
Larry Bowa. a coach with th~
Is it possible now-face to face
Philadelphia Phillies, isn't eagerly with a season of replacement playanticipating a major league base- crs and a summer, of batterymates
ball season with replacement play- from Jiffy Lube-:-tbat common
crs.
sense will resurface and prevail'!
In fact, be says; he's "frothing
A court injunction could_ bring
at the mouth'.' over what he has the layers back without a settles
sccninspnn·gtrainingandwhathe ·menl, but some owners are
believed willing to delay the seaexpects to see when the season : son two or three weeks if negotiabcgins next Sunday. providing it is •tions expected· to. begin. Monday•
not delayed.
.
produce a surprise settlcmcn1; giv~
Bowa. al least; still cares. Does ing the striking major leaguers an ·
read
anyoneclse?
·
How rampant is the apa·thy on opponumty to get
y;
The owners may be prepared to
the sidewalks and sandlots'!
reduce their proposed payroll tax
How deep arc the wounds'!
from 50 percent to 40 percent at
· What is ~e long~~ damage $40 million and may now offer
as th': ~ngomg labor dispu~e arbitration. to three-year players
~ammg h:'31~e 1><:tween IIlllbon- · and restricted free agency to four~.
rures and bdhonaire~evours • and fivc.:.-year players in exchange
another month and threatens to for. the elimination of arbitration
ll!l"!1 the new.season into an abcr- for players at those levels. There
ration bordenng on the absurd?
is little optimism but who can preIf the questions haunt both own- diet?
'
·
crs and players; the alleged custoToe work stoppage which has
dians of a unique institution, they cost owners more ~ S600 mils
have failed to stimulate even a_ lion in revenue and players more
consistent effort-let alone a cov- than $200 million in salaries; has
eted• compromise-in the o~- gone far.beyond the realm ofratioagain, off-again negotiations. , .
nale.
·
It has: -Driven one of the
It has bee1_1 eight months si1_1ce
the players went on strike. It has · game's most respected managers;
been 29 months since the owners Sparky Anderson, into semi-retiree
voted to reopen collective brugain- menL -Forced the Toronto Blue
ing a year early.
Jays; the defending World Series
The ca!endar is a. painful champions, to arrange to play regreminder of the hurt inflicted on a ular-scason games in a spring
spon that has survived scandal, a training.stadium in Florida. -

Los Angeles Times

Commissioner
defends NBA
drug policy, -,~:.:::=::
The Hartford Courant

National BasketballAssociation
Commissioner David Stem was at
Boston Garden for the Celtics' ceremony to retire Reggie Lewis' No.
35 Wednesday.
.
Before the Celtics-Bulls game.
Stem held a ne\".-:; conference and
defended the league's drug policy;
which has been criticized since a
Wall Street Journal story March 9
alleged that Lewis' death might
have been linked to cocaine use.
Stern took particular umbrage
with a Boston Globe col•Jmnist
who wrote, ~A player is tested only
when he comes into the league. So
playe:3 are to:.J by their agents to
be clean for the tcsl; then get a
free ticket for your whole
The only WJlY they get, teste~
tl1creaftcr is"· if they get tiustcd on ·· •
thestrccC'
This portrayal incensed Stern.
''We've been at this since 1983,"
he said. 11:te NBA's drug policy
requires rookies to be tested at
training camp and three times at
random during the year;• Stem
said.
•
.
"Three times random during the
first year was the best advice _that
we could gel that somebody is
using drugs, would not be able to
take a year off from that use and
that if we tested three times on a
ranuom basis (it) really is the
tough~t testing policy in sports . ·
and probably the toughest policy
of any enterprise of which I'm

Offer your fellow students a
; service they will always need.

lt-OPMRIU.Blrll
You can help them publish'
their career desires and
;\ educationah1ccomplishmen~·
· in front of ove~ 25,000 of the
wt ;ination's lar~e:t empl~Y,!:rs~-

B9BEC0. .AJ!P.TRE§
We will- help you start your own
business; representing career Snap
to students searching for a career.

BREER.
HOP,·
Natioruu On-line Catta Databwrkl
for an lmmodla!• ln:ortlow
· conlact TonKey, Inc.

800-639-~060

career.

aware."

Stern said the Globe, "which pm,-

ports to be accurate in its reporting,
bad inaccuracies in ~bing our

policy."
"
, Stem then refused a question
from a Globe reporter, which is as
· "animated as Stem can get
Toe Globe story was inaccurate
and no clarification was printed. ,
At the same time. it raised lcgiti0 , •
mate issues and Stem probably
overreacted in his response.
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~,Plug, ip.lo:.SPC!
•~ . Posiiions ®ailabfu for '95,'96:yr:
• G). ~xec. J)ir. of.Sp~cial Events'

: CD ·Exec. Dir. of Mddia
: G): Di.~. of Visual: .Atts
; G) Dir.·of Performing Arts
, G>. Dir. of Traditions
a,· Dir. of Films· ' .
G) Dir. of Ca~pus Events
' G>· Dir.; of Travel ·
, G): Dir. of Sl?C> TV

Gf Earn; colleg~ _credit ·.Gftoolcs great on resume.
G)Tufrion a.ssistance. Gi Have ~-great.tinw too!

tf '~App]icotiom, available ot ·1he Stud~nt Prog~cm:iming Coun~ili",'~

"".{: .;~! ?ff~ce ~ated on the 3rd ~-oRr of the Stud.erit C~ntf_r.
0

·

, Deadhne for apphcat1on: M!u_~h .31, 4p~ \
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Sprinter

the season. A lot of people scored

continued from page 16

for"Usually
us, which
is un:Jsual,"
he score,
said. .... ·
13or
14 atl1lctes
had 23 who h:ld points for.

Saluki·womcn's lr.lck coach Don
DcNoonsaid.
"Individually she had 24-and•a•
half points, which is more than
Eastern and almo·st as much as
Southeast Missouri State.
"I would have to say that
LaTonya Morrison would be the
outstanding athlete of the week."
SIUC's 96-Point total, that edged
rival Illinoi·, State by four, was
mmlc possible by more than just
the work or Morrison.
Saluki senior distance specialist
Debby Daehler placed first in the
3,000-mctcr run (10:05.64) and
second in the 5,000 (17:36.27),
while sophomore Sheila Hollins
won the long jump competition
with a 19-foot. one-inch leap,
/: . Junior sprinter Katrina Daniels '

conti11ucd from page 16
don't want it bad enough at times."
The Salukis could only muster
four hits against Tennessee Tech
while SIUC freshman hurler Laurel
Darren turned heads by going the
ilistance, giving up six bits and no
earned runs along the way.
Although the SIUC defense
showed ronsidcrablc improvement
over the wcckcnd, it was unable to
bear down against Northern Iowa in
a game where three uncamcd runs
scored by the Panthers were the difference in the contesL
·
Along with Darren, freshman
pitcher Kim Holder pitched well,
tossing a one-hitter against MVC
rival Evansville in a 5-0 Saluki win.
(Last weekend's games between
MVC tcamS arc not included in the
confercncc standings.)
"That's the way she pitched in the
f:w, and that's the way she pitched
in high school," Brecbtelsbaucr
said. Mil was nil mental I bad a talk
with her on Thursday and said to
just get out there and do your
thing."

Briefs

DcNoon also pointed out th e
· Six members of the Chicago
work of SIUC's relay teams that Bears will beat Murphysboro High
include Morrison, Daniels, Batson, School tonight to play in a charity
Hollins sophomore Heather • b:lskctb:ill game.
Greeting and freshman Mindy
· Saluki Athletic Director Jim Han
Bruck as a consistent link in the

team's success.•

also came up with a first-place
sho..,,ing for SIUC in the 400-mctcr
dash, and sophomore Lesley
Batson took second in the 100meter dash.
·
DcNoon said the key to SIUC
winning the team title was U1c high
number of athletes who were able
to tum in scoring performances.
. "Jlikc where we arc right now in

continued from page 16
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Runners-up
(34) to capture second p1acc at the
annualmccL
Saluki cross country standouts
Neil Emberton, Mark Russell, Jeff
Beaumont, Steve Folkerts and
Stclios Mamcros continued to shine
on the track surface by racking up .
22 points in the distance competi•
tions.
·
Emberton won the 800-mctcr run
with a time of 1:55: 53, while
Mamcros stole the 5,000-mctcr title
after breaking the tape in 14:57.60.
Emberton was able to edge
Indiana State's Mike Conley by less
Ulan one second, but Marncros put
six ticks between himself and Maha ·

~-

Martincr of Illinois Slate to ncromp!ish bis blue ribbon feat.
.
Saluki senior thrower Brian
Miller, last week's Daily Egyptian
Athlete of the Weck. look first in
the shot put, second in the discus

•

will roach the "Jammcrs,;, a squad
which includes SIUC football
coach Shawn Watson, WSIL 1V's
Mark Kiesling and Lon Tay and
WCIL Radio personality John
Riley.
·
The game begins at 7:00 p.m.,
. and tickets arc 56.50 - available
at Tres Hombres and in
Murphysboro at Krogers, Magna
Bank and Martin Foods.

..

"The top-three teams always
have certain strengths and SIU has
· strengths in the 400 hurdles and
relay events," he said.
"This (number of strong places)
is a reflection that we're stronger
and more focuscd in what our team
wants to accomplish,"
SIUC will now begin preparation
for the Wcstcm Illinois Invitational,
which takes place Saturday in
Macomb.
.

.

and third in the hammer throw.
Miller's well b:lll:nccd showing
in the field events was complimented by tcamm:ltcs Braid Allan, Kyle
Barton and Cameron Wright, who
accounted for 15 Saluki points in
the field •.
. Allan took third in the shot put
and fourth in the discus, while
Barton's 15-foot. Uirce~inch pole
vault was good enough for a scoond
placc finish.
Wright new past the competition
in the high jump as the senior flew ·
past the competition by being the
only athlete lo clear the seven-foot
mark.
· SIUC's Pete JUS7.czyk also came
up with a strong showing with a
second pL,cc showing in the javelin
throw.

_'°93 Geo Tracker 4x4

.. . $10,988 ..

;h.'';·

1.6 liter TBI l:ngine, 5 speed transmission, Rear ABS, Convenible
Top, Air Conditioning, Dual Mirrors, Aluminum Wheels,
Intermittent Windshield Wipers plus much more! Stock PU555B.
State Tax, License, and Doc Fee Additional
·

-.BlABSHER
H=i--Ml+'lbY _.
•

~

ILLINOIS ROUTE tl WEST •

MARION.IL

. Although sh~ is not compl~ly good as she is, she can only pitch
Brcchtclsbaucrsaid she is · so many gamcs,""Brcchtclsbaucr
happy about the strides her pitcher.; said.
are making to support ace Jamie
Most impressive at the plate for
Schuuck.
SIUC Wa<i freshman infielder Jami
Schuuck went 2-0 on the week- Koss who went 7-for-14 with three
end, giving up four runs in 17 runs batted in and four runs scored
innings in the Salukis' 5-3 victory at the inviiational.
The Salukis will head across the
over Eastern Illinois and 3-2, teninning victory over Southeast Mississippi River to
on SL
Mis.souri State.
Louis, MO. in a March 29 double•
"Schuttck can't carry us. As header.
satisfied,

take

MR. MIKES ELECTRONICS
AND GUITAR REPAIR
Ull/lzlng stale-o/-lhe art
eompulnfzed lesl ~lpmenl our
ski/led lechnldans wlll "'fl'llr vc,ur
VCR, stereo, keyboard or amplifier.
acowllc and electric guitar.

• Guaranteed dell very
• 30 day warranty .
• Trained technical staff
• State o·''J the art test
equipment
.. ·

CMI Fealurn professional ·
lnslrudlon for beginners lo

· Wednesday,March 29, 1995
8:00pm Student Center Ballrooms

aduanced studenls In any muslcol

~e,!:!sa;:~::!d°{~~:ne~

uersltale lndruc:lors lo a/fer lessons

on gulta~ bass, and percussion

Tickets available at Student Center
Central Ticket.Office and at the door.
$3 SIUC Students $5 General Public

Whelher~~=l-10 leam rock,
claulcal, pu, blues, or metal, CMI
Is the place lo Sludy.
Don't }wt play musle.

.

understand ltl
. iii& I» Eut llaln • Carbondale D. Mr. IIDcu Nmlc-6293444. Cenl9r lor llualc lmbUctlon 629-6808
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Softball finishes
second at invite
By David Vingren
Daily Egyptian Reporter

·:·Th~i-e's ~o place
. ,{·'. · like·home... ·.~•-·
After:~·,i:s ,~-~ its trip~ Florida'. over

A week of hard grounders and
reviewing pitching mechanics helped spring break, the SahJld softball team came
the Saluki softball team overcome its home antchanged_lls fort~ne.et l~sl
pitching and defensive troubles last
~s-~~.as~~3-2.
weekend.
·
But these drills did not have an
· impact on what seems to have
emerged as the squad's l:irgest enigma
- an occasional lack of lire.
:-1~.;~_
Even though the box scores from the ·• ·::SE~2
Salukis 3-2 finish last .weekend
({__::~~;~~~[09' '.; .....
showed improvement in the pitching·
and defensive departments., they fail to -·•: Tenii:1'~1·;·,: •.
indicate signs of lethargy that may
,,_s,uc_ ·•:o·,:: Evnmvilleo .:·.· ..
have cost the squad the championship
··.; ·•
of la.\t Friday and Saturday's Saluki
-i,,.s .;;°.;/.·.,
Invitational.
The Saluitls (9-9) finished tied for
second-place with Southeast Missouri
State. and were just two runs shy of
sweeping their invite, which Missouri
Valley, Conference rival Northern
· Iowa won by posting a 4-1 record. ·
players.
"I think the (fenncssee) Tech los.~
The Saluki losses came at the hands
of Nonhern Iowa. who won 8-7 on was the·one that bun us the most,"
Friday and Tennes.~ Tech, who came Brechtelsbauer said. "We came out
away 1-0 winners on Saturday.. The that morning and didn't look like we
shut-out was paniculart 1 surprising, were ready for that game.
considering the consistency of Saluki
"We're not where we need to be
bats have kept the team from falling right now. I think it's more of a menwell below the .500 mark this season. tal thing than a physical thing. In the
MIOWl J, OlSISTI - The D.lily E,n-pliJn
. Saluki
head coach . Kay second and third game (on Saturday)
Sal~ki s1iortstop Dawn Dam::er, a sop1iomore from Belleville, stands by just i11 case t1iird basenum Kelly Brechtelsbauer said she thinks the we played well. rm not saying uiat
auocca (16), afrcsl111ra11 from Orland Park, needs a lra11d with tire fly ball tlrat e11d1-d tire seve11tlt i1111i11g spotty slumps by her team's pitching;··., this team doesn't want it. they just
defense, and offense may be the result
Friday afternoo11, as SIUC beat Soutlt~t Missouri State 3-2 ill 10 i1111i11gs.
TURNAROUND, page 15
of nn occasional lack of fire by the

;:~~~:,'cm~~·~~2:~;!;:,:.
<sruc:. :. '

s1uq:;.;_:s·_:··,

Dawgs win three
at Bradley, halt
7-game series skid
took nn 8-5 lead into the eighth
inning before SIUC scored four
runs in the frame highlighted by
· As a new era of Saluki baseball · catclJCr'Iim Kratochvil's first hoine
unfolds this year, an old streak run of the season.
came to an end this weekend.
Bill True also was key in the
First year head coach Dan . ; Saluki comeback going 4-5 with
Callahan took the SIUC baseball three RBl's.
team to Peoria and stopped a sevenMike Blnng collected his second
game losing streak at Bradley.
victory of year with a 2-2 record
With the 3-1 series advantage, and Brad Blumenstock came up
the Salukis have won four of their with his five save on the sea.~n. ·
last live after dropping the four preIn Saturday's second game Dave
vious games.
Famiw went the whole way for his
Sunday's first game featured an second win of the season, while
offensive explosion. as th~ Salukis Pete Schlosser, Dan Esplin and
smashed the Braves 11-2 behind Chad ~ n providt;d the Salukis ,
Jason Kline, who picked up his sec- . offense.
ond victory.
Schlosser and Esplin combined
Bradley returned the favor the. for six hits while Isaacson had two
second_ pan of Sunday's double- hits including a two-run blast to cap
header.
. off a five run seventh inning. .
SIUC takes. nn early lead in the :
· SIUC jumped out to n 3-0 teiid
1• highlighted by Bill True's two-out
MVC standingsat3•1 in the league. .
.,, RBI double and Braden Gibbs soto· and 11-8 overall, while Bradley
~!1}~•-~ut gave up.seven runs in - fallsto9-9on the season and2-6in
ff:Jh:~.~ttom of the. third as the conference play.
·
~ ·Braves took a 7-3 lead on its way to
. Creighton and Wichita S:atc· arc
; a· 19-§ victory for the home clubs tied for second in the MVC nt 6-2. .
; only Vlin in the series•.. · . _ "
The Daw gs next test .will be a i"
.The·Dawgs took the first two• non-conference game at home,\
games, Saturday, (9-8, 8-4) coming against Jllinois: . . ._ . _ ·
frolll.behind in both games to win · This contest marks the return of
, the teams first two games in the · mint head ,coach Itchy Jones, who
Mis~ouri Valley Conference sr.aa:, ·coachedtheSalukiswhenCallahan ·
By Doug Durso
.
Daily Egyptian Reporter

:;i I1i~:Ja:~l~ftk~f~i-CJ:t:!l]~!~~f~;y\
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$1UC sprinter lea9s
-wcimen to victory
. By Grant Deady
.. DE Sports Editor
Michael Jordan is back: !'.1ike Tyson is back. And '. ··.
for the majority of Saturday afternoon, the four teams
competing against SIUC at the Saluki track & field
Invitational were staring at LaTonya Morrison's
back.
·
·
Morrison, a senior sprinter and hurdler for ·the
Saluki women, anchored SIUC's first place showing
at the invite by capturing two individu:tl blue ribbons
in the 100 (personal best 14.22) and 400-metcr bur- . ·
.•
...
dies:
.
Morrison was also on two top-finishing relay·
teams, as the Woodridge native racked up more
points on her own than Eastern Illinois' entire team:
"Morrison was a one-person wrecking crew,"·
t·,

. .

•

SPRINTER, page 15 .

Despite ·strong effort,
· men take 2ndplac<=
By Grant Deady
'DE Sports Editor,.·
• •· , .· ,
•
·.
, ··
The SIUC men's track & field squad was ajusl
few sprints away from winning the five-team Saluki
Invitational Satunlay at _McAndrew Stadium:.. ·;·
. Top finishes in distance running and.field events .•
. carried the point load for SIUC, but the Dawgs failed
,to place anyone higher than founh in the sprint
events. · ·
.
.. _ · · . . . _ , •
· · . . . _: .··.·. _
. __ . _"
.
_ _ .. •
· lndinnaS_ta17,howcver,onlyou~~theSalukis : /;,
. , :~ ·Sf.ANNuam::...~D.Ji/yf/;>-ptiJn ..
93-7S_, wh,t~ SIU~ ran• past Ulmo_is __ Statc: ~50k > Kyle-Barto11, a j1miorfrom: Mari01i,. catapults .
Sou tbeast M,~~oun State (40)_~1,~tem 11!1.nms duri!'i t11e JJ!lle ~ult cori1petitio11_at.~lze.Saluki'
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